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NUMBER 2.

NO LET UP HERE!
We Hake tie Prices Correspond vith, the Times,

, We wll you poods for whiit you can nlford to pay, ami guarantee to
LVe you during the balance of August from 25 to 50 per cent on every
Lllsrs wortli you buy. •>'

III STRAW HATS ONE-HALF OFF,

Clothing.

Men’s 118.00 Saits marked down to $14.00.
Men’s $15.00 and $16.00 Suits marked down to $12.00.
Men’s $12.00 Suits marked down to $8.00 ami $9.00.
Men’s $10.00 Suits marked down tg $6.50 and $7.50.
Men’s $7.50 and $8.00 Suits marked down to $5.00 and $6.00.
Hoy’s Summer Suits marked down from $1.0o to $3.00 on every suit.
Children’s $7.00 and $8.00 Suits marked down to $5.00.
Children’s $5.00 Suits marked down to $3.50 and $4.00.
Children’s $4.00 Suits marked down to $2.75 and $3.00.
Children’s $3.50 Suite marked down to $2.50.
Children’s $3.00 Suits marked down to $2.25.
Children’s $2.50 Suits marked down to $2.00.
Children’s $2.00 Suits marked down to $1.50.

All odds and ends in clothing and Furnishing Goods at still a greater

reduction from regular prices.

Boots and Shoes.

About 300 pair Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Boy’s Shoes left of the
lot that we are closing out at about

One Halt Price.
All first class goods. Mostly plain toes. Every pair guaranteed. As

good stock and as well made as any shoes we have in stock. These are
simply lines that we have concluded to stop buying. The sizes and widths
are broken, but try your luck. If you can get tilted you can certainly
lecnre a great bargain.

Men’s $5.00 Shoes marked down to $2.50.
Men’s $3.50 Shoes marked down to $2.00.
Women’s $3.50 and $4.00 Shoes marked down to $2.00.
Women’s $3.00 Shoes marked down to $1.50.
Women’s $2i0 Shoes marked down to $1.25 and $1.50.
Hoy’s $2.50 Shoes marked down to $1.25.
Misses’ Fine $3.00 Shoes marked down to $1.50.

Butter and Offjr* taken the same as cash, at the
highest market price.

W. P. SCHENK & CO.

O, Woman,
You have two chances— yes, three. Three great chances— One great chance you

biTe is this: You cau put both of your cold feet right in the small of your husband s
tack, and by holding them there, make him agree to anything. Another chance you
tare is, you can buy the Choicest Cuts of Meat and Finest Groceries, at the right
prices, quality guaranteed. You want the best, why not apply the feet and get what
Jou want.

Apply the Feet for Groceries and Meat,
And come straight to

3YK. BOYD’S.
Hotel and Bestaurant in Connection, Best Meal to be had in town, 25o.

B. KEMPF. ' C. H. KEMPF.

H, KEMPF &
BANKERS,

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS.
, Transacts a General Banking Business, Sell Exchangp. Makes Col-
Jctions on nil accessible points ou most favorable terms, and acco
depositors every accomodation consistent with sound banking.

JOHN A. PALMER, Cashier.

W. F. RIEMENSCHNEIDER & HO.

M OOTWEAR
Groceries at We want your
Bottom Prices. Butter and Eggs.

Cigars & Tobaccos,

In connection with my jewelry stock I have

put in a

Choice Line of Cigars
Smoking and Chewing

Tobacco.

PRED KANTLENHE&
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8^', 9*** Chains and Charms,
es;^an(' other fancy and

tikears of{yle80f Glasses, also Razors,
^Scissors uni Pocket Knives.

M

Kiss Bridget Grsiaing.

After a brief but painful illness, which

she bore wilh great patience, Miss Bridget

Greening departed this life last Monday
morning.

Her funeral was held from 8t. Mary’s
church Wednesday morning at ten o'clock.

The spacious church was filled with the

many friends of the deceased. The altars
were heavily draped in black, and the
services were of a very impressive nature.

Rev. Father Considine, v iator of the

church, officiated, and Rev. A: ather Buyse

preached a most touching and beautiful
discourse.

The remains were placed in the vault
temporarily to await final interment at
Dexter.

Miss Greening was a most estimable and

accomplished lady, greatly beloved by

those who knew her. Her death is an
especially sad loss to her respected mother,

whose comfort and solace she was in her
declining years.

Her end was peaceful and happy. She

died with the consolations of her holy

faith and was fortified by the last tender
ministrations of the Catholic church, of

which she was a devoted member.

Miss Greening was a dutiful daughter,

and devoted sister, and her memory is in
benediction. Her relatives have the pro-

found sympathy of the entire community.

To the Young Men.

The following from thcNational Tribune

was handed us by a veteran with the

request that we publish it, which we
gladly do:

“I wish to say a word to the young man
who, as the G. A. K. marched by with

gray-haired, scar-marked, fast-thinning

ranks, was heard to remark, “Why make
such a fuss over these old fellows, who
were paid for their services?”

Oh, how my blood boiled! Great
heavens, young blockhead, is there still a

soft spot in your cranium, or where have

you been for the last 20 years? Yes, and

where wouM you have been but for these
same “old fellows”?

How under the shining canopy could
you pay them for what they have done,

and borne, and suffered? Leaving home,
family, friends and good positions, to sleep

on the bare ground, with the sky for a roof

marching till feet were raw and bleeding,

and still march on.

Digging deep trenches and heaping high

embankments like so many day laborers;
punished like dogs for the slightest infrac-

lion of military rule; starved m rebel

prisons till tbeir skins refused longer to

cover tbeir bones.

Hnnted like escaped slaves with fierce

bloodhounds and more fiendish men. And,

forsooth, what was their pay, oli, wise

young man? Well, with gold at its
premium, they received the magnificient

remuneration of thirteen forty-cent dollars

a month, three or tour hardtack a day, and

a little black, smoky coffee, half-made over

a flickering out-door blaze.

Hold off! downy-beaked, callow harpy,

whose father coined money by fat war
con tracts. \Y ill you dare sit in judgement

on the men who suffered hades that you

might enjoy heaven ?s “Old fellow’s,”
indeed! Yes, aged by days of marching,
followed by nights of vigil, that you might

haye a home, a country, and a banner
whose folds are a million times broader

than your father’s little soul and yours.

“Paid for their services”? Young man,
not all »he yellow gold in your father’s

coffers could pay for one drop of the rich

blood these veterans shed.

Tell me not that they have been paid till

the open gales of Heaven welcome the

heroes of our great rebellion, and we who
erjoy the liberty for which, they bled,

softly repeat:

• ‘Soldier rest, thy warfare o’er.
Sleep the sleep that knows no breaking:

Dream of battlefields no more, , .

Days of danger, nights of waking."

Metal PftlAt!"

A new kind ofpaiut is announced, which

it is claimed, possesses in a peculiar degree

the properties of preserving metal from

rust, and is unaffected by either heat or

cold. When applied to sheet iron it is
found that the coating is not affected by

warm water or steam, , nor is it at all

influenced by the action of acid and
alkaline liquids, ammonialgas, hydrochloric

add gas and ̂ sulphuretted hydrogen gas.

The principal ingredient in this paint is a

silicate of iron which is found In the

neighborhood of natural deposiu of granite

which have become decomposed by contact

with the air.

Lammers-Marsh.

The wedding of Mr. Alfred Laramers

and Miss Ora Marsh, both of Grass Lake,

Mich., was solemnized at St. Mary’s church

Tuesday morning, Sept. 5, 1898, the pastor

Rev. W. P. Considine officiating.

The happy couple were attended by Mr.

Henry hammers, brother of the gloom,

and Miss Mary Marrimane, of Grass Lake.

The church was beautifully decorated

and was filled with the many friends of the
contracting parties.

Mr. and Mrs. hammers repaired to the

residence of the groom’s father, where an

elegant dinner was served, and congrat-
ulations offered. They were the recipients

of many beautiful presents.

Mr. and Mr. hammers will go to house-

keeping at once in Grass Lake,
accompanied by the best wishes of many
friends.

Mri Laura Loomis.

Mrs. Laura Loomis, widow of Mr. Silas

Loomis, was born at Block River, Jefferson

county, N. Y., near Sackett’s Harbor, May
18, 1807, and died Aug. 80, 1893.

Her maiden name was Perry. At tbe
age of nineteen years she was in matrimony

to her late husband, and soon after joined

the Methodist Episcopal church, to which

she was attached to the end. With her
husband and family she came to Michigan

and settled m Sylvan Center in 1844.
Of her children, Mrs. Cross, Mrs. Parkei

and Mrs. McNally, of Sylvan Center, and

Mr. Delos Loomis, of Henrietta, remain.

Thus one by one the pioneers fall. Let

us who enjoy the land they helped to
prepare, hold sacred their memory.

The funeral service was held at Sylvan

Center, and conducted by Rey. L. N.
Moon.

Szomiom.

Excursion fares have been granted od

the certificate plan by the M. C. R. R. to

the following points for the occasions

mentioned: Free Will Baptists meeting,

Reading, Noy. 7-10; State Convention of

Baptists, Muskegon, Oct. 18; Grand
Chapter Order Eastern Star, Jackson, Oct.

11-12; National Wholesale Druggists

Association, Detroit, Oct, 9-12; First

Michigan Engineers and Mechanics,
Marshall, Oct. 4-5; Woman’s Home and
Foreign Missionary Societies, Detroit, Oct.

1.7.

Annual meeting Knights of the

Maccabees, Grand Rapids, Sept. 12-13.

Rate of one first class limited fare for round

trip is authorized for the above occasion

from points in Michigan to Grand Rapids

and return. Children of proper age may
be sold tickets at one half the adult rate.

You Can Secure

The Best Bargains

in

Groceries,

Drugs, Jewelry, Paints

and Oils, Wall
Paper, Etc.,

at the

BANK
DRUG
STORE

Of any place in this vicinity.

What do we mean by
Bargains?

Choicer Goods

Closer Prices.

If this is not sufficiently plain, ask

our customers. We are celebrat-

ed for making prices that

discount all com-

petitors.

See price-list on second page.

muzM.

The Lako Route to the World’s Fair

via Picturesque Mackinaw.

Avoid the bent and dust by traveling on

the Floating Palaces of the Detroit &
Cleveland Steam Navigation Company.

Two new steel passenger steamers have
just been built for this Upper Lake route,

costing $300,000 each, and are guaranteed

to be the grandest, largest, safest and fast-

est steamers on the Lakes; speed 20 miles

per hour, running time between Cleveland

Toledo and Chicago less than 50 hours.

Four trips per week between Toledo,
Detroit, Alpena, Mackinaw, Petoskey and

Chicago. Daily trips between Detroit and

Cleveland; during July and August double

daily service will be maintained, giving a

daylight ride across Lake Erie. Daily
Service between Cleveland and Put-in-Bay.

First-class stateroom ftceominodhlions and

menu, and exceedingly low Round Trip
Ratea. The palatial equipments, the lux-

ury of the appointments makes traveling

on these steamers thoroughly enjoyable
Send for illustrated pamphlet. Address

A. A. Scliantz, Q. P. A. Detroit & Cleve-
laud Steam Nay. Co., Detroit, Mich.

Clean Your Own Watch.

“Watch stopped, lias it?’’ asked one
traveler of another. “Now, I suppose you

will pay a dollar to clean it. But let me
give you a lip. Open both of the back

cases so, hold it with the open side down,

and tap it with your finger nail a dozen

times. Don’t be afraid. Snap it again.

Now move the second band. Is It all
right? I thought so. A drummer put me
on to that trick. Probably there were

only a few specks of dust m the works and
you have rapped them out. Likely it will
run now for a year, and youive saved your
dollar. If it doesn’t run it is time to take
it to the Jeweler.”

Cltlsta, lelip.

Capital Paid In $60,000.00.

Extends to its customers every facility

in banking ami svdicits your patronage.

Hon. S. G Ives, President.
Thos. 8. Sears, Vice President.
Gko. P. Glazier. Cashier.
Thro. E W(X>D, 1st Asst. Cashier.
Ernest Walsh, 2nd Asst. Cashier.

directors.

Hon. S. G. Ives Harmon 8. Holmes
Thos. 8. Sears Wm. J. Knapp
J. L. Babcock Frank P. Glazier
Heman M. Woods John U. Gates

Geo. P. Glazier.

FARMS
FOR*

Do you want to buy a Good Farm

at a Low Price, and on easy terras?

T have three nice farms, andean

and will give you a Grand Hargaip,

as I want to sell them.

Come and see me if you have' any

idea of buying a farm. . It will p*iyyou. ^

GEO. P. GLAZIER.
Chelsea, Michigan,
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The Chelsea Herald,
A* ALLISON, Editor ud Proprietor.

CHELSEA, ; » MICHIGAN,

TKENEWS;.
Compiled From Late Dispatcher

CONGRESSIONAL
Kxtra Session.

Thi bill to Inoreaso the notional bonk circula-
tion was discussed In the senate on the 28tk
and a bill was reported for the repeal of the
federal election law. It was decided by a vote
of 32 to 29 that Mr. Mantle, of Montana, and
Mr. Allen, of Washington, are not entitled to
seats and that a governor of a state has not
the right to appoint a senator to fill vacancies.
... In the house the bill In favor of the uncon*
ditlonal repeal of the silver purchase clause of
the Sherman act was passed by a vote of 240
to 113. The average of sentiment on free stiver
was shown In the votes on the ratios at 13 and
20 to 1, respectively, In both cases there being
E trifle mora than 1U0 majority against silver.

Ik the senate on the 29th Mr. Voorhees. chair-
man .of the finance committee, reported back
the House bill repealing port of the Sherman

, act with an amendment In the nature of a sub-
stitute. The difference between the house bill
mnd the Voorhees bill Is found in the attach-
ment to the latter of a paragraph declaring
that It Is the policy of the United States to use
both gold and silver as money metals and to
preserve parity. No action was taken. ...In
the house an animated discussion took place
over the rules between Speaker Crisp and ex-
Speaker Reed. Mr. Springer introduced a bill
to provide for the coinage of the seignorage sil-

ver in the treasury, which was referred.
Senator Sherman addressed the senate on

the 30th in favor of the repeal of the silver law,

but said *he present financial troubles were not
due to silver, and that alterations of the tariff
laws would prove disastrous to the country. A
bill was introduced providing for the dismissal
from the government service of all persons not
citizens of the United States.... In the house
tht urgency deficiency appropriation bill (1300.-
000) was passed. The .new code of rules was
discussed.

Senator Wulcott (CoL) spoke in the sen-
ate on the 31st ulL against the repeal of the
silver law. A concurrent resolution was in-
troduced directing the secretary of the tress-
ury to issue certificates not to exceed 20 per
cent of the amount of gold coin and bullion in
the treasury..., In the house the new code of
rules was further discussed
Senator Voorhees' request on the 1st for

unanimous consent that the senate bill be sub-
stituted for the house bill repealing the pur-
chasing clause of the Sherman act was objected
to by Mr. Cockrell Mr. Vance spoke against
the repeal of the silver law and in favor of free
coinage ... The time in the house was passed in
discussing the rules. An amendment was
adopted prohibiting smoking in the chamber a;
any time.

DOMESTIC.
Cherokee strip boomers are said to

have fast horses in training for the
ffreat race for land September 10.
Almost the entire business portion of

Elgin, Ore., was destroyed by fire.

The recent storm which raped on the
Atlantic seaboard was one of the most
terribly destructive, both in severity
and extent, that have ever been reported.
About .00 persons were supposed to
have perished and the property loss
was enormous. In Georgia and South
Carolina the cotton and tobacco were
razed from the soil and in Delaware
the peach crop was cut off. Virginia
reported the destruction of^rops of all

kinds. New Jersey lost vast quantities
of fruits and corn, and in Connecticut
the oyster beds were ruined as well as
the fruits

A deficit of $109,114 in the cash ac-
counts of C. L. Niehoif & Co. has been
discovered. The Chicago bankers have
disappeared.

The trial of William Mawhor, the
Bluebeard, of Iowa, who, it is alleged,

murdered his three wives, began at
Avoca.

A receiver was appointed in New
York for the Nicaragua Canal Construc-
tion company.

Fire caused a loss of over $150,000 to
occupants of Lindsay Bros. ’ big block

in Milwaukee. The McCormick Har-
vester company and the Transfer &
Storage company were the principal
losers.

The sixteenth annual convention of
the American Bar association met in
Milwaukee and in his annual address
President Tucker said the election laws
were inadequate.

The packing-box factory of George
York & Co., the pianoforte factory of
Squire & Sons and several other places
in London were burned, the total loss
being $400,000.

Dr. Anna B. Ott, who died in a Mad-
ison (Wis.) insane asylum, confessed to

the theft of 88.000, for which an ex-
press agent suffered a quarter of a cen-

. tury ago.

The international Sunday-school con-
vention began its session at St Louis.

The steamerCity of Savannah, of the
Ocean Steamship company, was wrecked
on Hunting island, off the east coast of
South Carolina. No lives were lost

The L irst national bank of Dubuque,
la., and the First national bank of
Grand Junction, Col., resumed business.
t Seventy bodies of victims of the re-

cent storm were taken from the Coo-
saw river in South Carolina.
The Old Guard armory, one of the

landmarks of New York city, was
burned, together with many paintings,
relics, battle flags and historic bric-a-
brac, the loss being $100,000.

The property loss, by the recent
cyclone in Charleston, S. C., was placed
ftt over $1,000,000.

Further advices say th at since the
recent storm in the south i>90 dead
bodies have been found on the islands
about Beaufort and Port Royal, 8. C.,
and that the total number of dead
would reach 1,000. Over 82,000,000 __________
worth of property was wrecked near wounded,
the same points. Near Jacksonville,
Fla., fourteen dead bodies were found,
and the damage, to iruit trees and
orange groves was enormous.

A.t the seventh international Sunday
school convention, held in St Louis,
the report of Secretary Porter showed
the number of Sunday schools of the
United States ami British America to
be 180,197; teachers and officers, 1,872, -
558; scholars, 10,870,104; total, 11,243,«02.

In a freight train wreck near Bren-
ham, Tex., five tramps and Jack Swan-
son, the engineer, were killed and Fire-
man Cameron and Brakeman Ford were
fatally injured.

It was reported from Washington
that there was a deficiency of from $10,-
000,000 to $11,000,000 in sight already
in the treasury, and the revenues were
running behind the expenditures to the

amount of fully $300,000 a day.
Leo Stafford, while carelessly hand-

ling a revolver supposed to be unloaded,

shot and killed his bride of six weeks at
East Liverpool, 0.

Commissioner Lochban of the pen
sion bureau has issued an order that
hereafter there shall be no suspensions

except in cases where the record shows
on its face that the soldier was not en-
titled to any pension whatever.

By the collapse of a bridge near
Chester, Mass., the Chicago limited ex
press on the Boston & Albany road
bound east was thrown into a ravine
and fourteen persons were killed and
twenty-eight were injured.
During the first four months of the

world's fair the total paid admissions
numbered 9,990,099. By months the at-
tendance was: May 1,050,037, June
2.675,118, July 2,760/208, August 8,514,
286.

Articles of incorporation for a great

north and south railroad were filed at
Topeka, Kan. Capital stock, $18,000,-
000.

Judge Goggin declared the world’s
fair Sunday opening injunction should
stand, overriding Judges Dunne and
Brentano and surprising court attend-
ants.

The Royal Sewing Machine company
at Rockford, 111., made an assignment
with liabilities of $119,000 and assets of
$40,000.

Samuel Deeters, of Waterloo, Ind.,
temporarily insane, shot and killed
Amos Bactel and fatally shot Mrs.
Lowe, neighbors, and wounded his
mother.

Nancy Hanks trotted a mile at Fleet-
wood park, NewYork. in 2:00^. Twelve
thousand persons witnessed the little
mare’s fiat.

Emma Goldman, the anarchist orator,
was arrested in Philadelphia at the in-
stance of the New York authorities for
making an incendiary speech.
Executions took place as follows:

George S. Turner (a wealthy man) at
Spartenburg, S. C., for killing Ed
Finger, Wade Cannon and George
Bowers (colored) at Laurens, S. C., for
arson and John Ferguson for wife mur-
der; Oscar Johnson and Henry Ewing
at Berkely, S. C., for murdering Henry
Wellman; and Ah Lo Doon, a China-
man. at San Rafael, Cal., for the mur-
der of William Shentor.

The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 1st aggregated
$001,152,209, against $074,212,389 the pre-

vious week. The decrease, compared
with the corresponding week in 1892,
was 32.5.

Judge Thomas Cooley, of Michigan,
was elected president of the American
Bar association at the annual meeting
in Milwaukee.
The Equitable Mortgage company of

Missouri, with headquarters in New
York, was placed in the hands of re-
ceivers with liabilities of $19,000,000.

The American national bank of
Omaha, Neb., and the American na-
tional bank of Nashville, Tenn., have
reopened their doors.

The public debt statement issued on
the 1st showed that the debt increased
810,442,898 during the month of August
The cash in the treasury was $712,867,-
887. The total debt, less the cash bal-
ance in the treasury, amounts to $853.-
676,348.

The Thornton worsted mill in Johns-
ton, R. L, was burned, the loss being
$225,000.

Business failures to the number of
856 occurred in the United States in the

seven days ended on the 1st, against
410 the preceding week and 176 for the
corresponding time last year.

The national bank note circulation
throughout the country increased dur-
ing the month of August $26,382,054,
the circulation now being $198,881,881.
The government receipts during Au-

gust aggregated $23,890,885, against
$33,479,058 in August a year ago. The
expenditures were $83,805,228. or about
$2,000,000 more than during August a
year ago.

A. Z. Reinhardt, sheriff and tax col-
lector of Perry county, Ark., was said
to be short nearly $40,000 in his ac-
counts.

Mosf.s Hughes and his two sons lost
their lives in a fire in a mine at Hora-
tio, Po.

The Denver savings bank at Denver,
Col., failed with liabilities of $070,000.
Depositors would be paid in full.
The silver bullion on hand at the

several mints in the country was said
to be 134,025,492 fine ounces, valued at
$122,302,750.

S. G. Humphreys, for ten years town-
ship treasurer of Mount Victory, 0., is
said to be a defaulter for $25,000.

In a fight between deputy marshals
tfnd remnants of the Starr and Dalton
gangs near Ing*lls, 0. T.. seven out-
laws and three ' oflicers were mortallv

The Wilson Bill Passed by the
House of Representatives.

The business portion of the town of
Copperopolis, CaL, was destroyed by
fire.

Tiif. firm of Wood & Wood, dealers in
stoves and ranges at Baltimore, failed
for $100,000. - :

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL . *

Mrs. B. D. Shepherd, aged 40, known
on the stage as Marie Prescott, died in
New York from a surgical operation.
The republicans in state convention

at Harrisburg, Pa., nominated D. New-
lin Fell, of Philadelphia, for supreme
judge, and Col. Samuel Jackson, of
Armstrong, for state treasurer.
William M. Evarts, the New York

lawyer, and his wife celebrated their » su»jvr«i«y vi iw m mo miuao
goldeh wedding anniversary at their against silver, the majorities ranging
summer home near Windsor, Vt from 77 against the revival of the
Oliver Wendell Holmes passed the i Bland- Allison act up to 129 in favor of

84th milestone of his life in a very j unconditional repeal. Following is tht
quiet manner at his summer home at vote on the various propositions:
Beverly Farms, near Boston. > JW.
New York republicans will hold their 16 to , A0a^r

state convention at Syracuse October 6. 17 to 1 ratlo’.’.’.'.V .’.‘! l00 M 123

Mrs. Ellen Palmer Allerton, the .............. {JJ 2
Kansas poet, died at Padonio. She was 20 to 1 ratio!!!!!!, !!!!!!!l2i 222 ioi

the authoress of the famous Kansas Bland- Alllaon act ........ 133 v 2is 77

poem, “The Walls of Corn.” ! 0n f*1® Wilson bill to repeal the pur-
In the Tenth Ohio district H. S. Bun- 1 cfia8inJT clause of the Sherman act, un-

dy, of Jackson county, was nominated conditionally, the vote was:

SILVER MEN lose. Shooting Pains

It Provides for Unconditional Repeal of
the Purchasing Clause of the Sher-

man Act and Was Carried by
a Vote of 940 to 1 10. &

ALL AMENDMENTS VOTED DOWN.
Washington, Aug/ 29. The house

on Monday voted on the Wilson bill to
repeal the purchasing clause of the
Sherman law i^id the various amend-
ments. The result of the voting shows

solid majority of 100 in the house

\v

WoM.s
taT luThoJIlSijTtE
completely worn out an,
ato hardly enough u, UmJ
me alive. I have iv P
taking Hood’s SarsaJl

jim

Bu. Boston. GetHoodi

HoodV^Cures
HoocTr Pills Cure Bluk Headache. 2ScT

DR. KfLHER’S

SWAMP-ROOT
CURED ME

Anil Made Life Mote Enjoyable.
Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
0©ntlemen:-‘*lt affords me pleasure to iriv*

you a recommendation for Dr. Kilmeri
BW AMP-ROOT, of which I have taken *

•mall bottles. It hni
nearly removed the
feet of the Rheuma-
tism of about 7 years
standing, also a severe
weakness of my back
and kidneys of about
10 years* standing
and has helped a severe
.attack of Inflamma.
'Sion of the bladder,
which I am sure
s W amp-root

w. ii. chilsos, will entirely cure me of
In a short time. I purchas'd the medicine of
S. G. Stone, the Druggist hero In Butler, Ind.”

at Brantfort, Ont, and now it has been I**' shall not Impair nor In any manner affect 1 rkiimiss i

siLrr Ttcvia ser™nbrouhr and i meumati sm i rheumatism \

chWhoT* lmd been siparated since i Swamp-Root Cures.

for congress on the l,798d ballot Mr.
Bundy has served two terms in con-
gress

The president, accompanied by Mrs.
Cleveland, returned to Washington in
excellent health.- 1 -

For repeal ..................................... ...

Against ......... . ........................... ...U0

Majority for repeal .................. ....... |30

The bill passed by the house'provides
as follows:
So much of the act approved July 14, 1890, as

directs the secretary of the treasury to pur-
chase from time to time silver bullion to the
aggregate amount of 4, M0, 000 ounces, or so
much thereof as may be offered in each month

FOREIGN.

Ten persons died at Lichtenstein, ; mcrum !* may oe onercu m eacn montn
Germany, from eating poisonous fungi at ,h0 market Prlce thereof, not exceeding one
which thev mistook for mushrooms. i follar ,1or 371,4 Brait.is ot pure 8ll?cr’ Bnd «•
A B-L-w fi j i? 1 l8SU6 ln payment for such purchase treas-
A FEW months ago Edward Vezzy ury notes of the United States, be

and \ lolet Buckingham were married hnd the some is hereby repealed But this re-
nt. Tlmntfnrt nnt i ---- peal shall not Impair nor in any manner affect

....... .... to maintain the parity of the gold and silver — r
The Gagui Indians were on the war- 1 00,0 of 1,10 United States at the present legal Br. Kilmer&Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
Uh in Mexico and the gorermnent >* '-bUrt* t^bkd^th' Hhinr.'J.L':"
id been asked for troons In nmt/w.t I frreflt ilrni without r<.iiiiTtn<r nnv nr ____

path — -------- v..w girvoi umcub hv law
had been asked for troops to protect! j * i . . . ,

the settlers. P FoUowmg is the vote by which tht
Kovalists at Honolulu plotted to Wllson blll P^d:

blow up public buildings, fire the city  Adams,
and restore the queen, but they were Alderson.

| »
Over 00,000 miners in South Wales Avery

Yin Vw*/-*
—    — — * w ~ v A A A / 14 \jll f f il V I.

who struck for higher waj-cs retured to j Bak« ',K IL), Gomi"’
work at the old prices. | Baldwin, Gresham,
WmiK the Dutch steamer Rajah 1 &M1,

Atjes, trading between the Penang and Bartlett,
the east coast of Acheen, was making a Hekletf'

trip the Chinese passengers attacked ( Beltzhoover,
the crew and killed the English captain }|f ri7’
and mate and twenty other seamen. Bl!§?(oL),
In Hokchang, China, hundreds of per- ^lack <IU >•

sons were dying of starvation and the K»e, &*Xon
cholera w as raging. Brattan, Henderson Reilly,
Ex-Premier Floquet was stoned by Breckfnrimre HendriT SfXbur,n’

a mob of 0,000 persons on leaving a ' (Ark.), Hicks, ’ Bichardaoa
political meeting in Paris. . Breckinridge Hines, (Mich.),

By a majority of thirty-four the home Bretr, ’ Holman, Robinson,
rule bill passed third reading in the . ....... ........
British house of commons. It now goes Brosius. rC’
to the lords. j Brown,

The steamer Sarnia, which for Burrows,

YEAS
Gvar, Paschal,Geary, Patterson
Geissenhainer. (Tcua),
Gillet (N. Y.), Payne,
Gillette ( Mass.) Pay n ter,

Pearson,
Pendleton
(Tex),

Pendleton
<W. Va.),

Perkins,
Phillips,
Piggott,
Post,
Powers,
Price,
Randall,
Ray,
Rayner,

Grosvenor,
Grout,
Haines,
Hall (Minn.).
Hammond,
Hare
Harmon,
Harter, .

Haugen,
Hayes,

ein

Lynch,

Cooper Ma^r'

net. McCleaVy,
(N. Y.), McCreary,

MeDannold,
McDowell,
McEttrick,
McGann,
MeKalg,
McMillln,
McNagny,
Mercer,
Meredith,

Dingley,
Dolliver,
Donovan,
Doolittle,
Draper,
Dunn.
Dunphy,
Durborow,
Edmunds.
English,
Erumun,

Meyer,
Milliken,
Montgomery,
Moon,
Morse,
Mutchler,

FeUo W8 ) North way,
Oates,
O’Ferrall,

A to tax* of 806 alarms were responded

to by the Chicago fire department dur-
ing August, beating all previous rec-
ords.

------ -- " ivn iiurrow:
twenty-two days had drifted helplessly Bynum-
on the Atlantic, was to wed into Queens- c^musf'town. i Caldwell,

— - — Campbefl, , . j0y,LATER, | Cannon (Cal.), Kiefer,
Capchart, Krlbbs,

A JOINT resolution to amend the con- 1 in-
stitution relating to the election of sen- Causey ' Lawson*,'

a tors by the people was introduced iu i nSlfn erIng' Dayton,’
the United States senate on the 2d Clancy, L^ter?'
ihe house urgency deficiency bill was 1 Lilly,

passed. A bill appropriating $.500,000 I Tekram00' L^iiS*
to enable the enforcing of the Geary : UogswelL Lockwood
Chinese exclusion act was discussed. I Q&nn**'
In the house the new rules were further Coombs,
discussed. A joint resolution was in- 1 Lir
troduced for the appointment of a com- Cornish, ’ Martin! '
mission to inquire into and report upon : Ccrei-t3,
the recent change in the relative value Crain ̂  il^Cair'

of silver and the effect thereof on cUnS1"
finance, trade, commerce, agriculture 1 Dalzcll,
and labor. Adjourued to the Gth. DanleU,

Six human skeletons were found ira- pe Forest,
bedded in the sand on President’s island
near Memphis, Tenn.

Disbanded troops seized $180,000 de-
signed to pay the regulars at Nicara-
gua, killing the escort and fleeing to
Honduras.

Miss Leal, a young Scotch woman,
broke the bank at Monte Carlo. She
wpn $300,000 in one hour. i x cnowa

Two persons were killed, six fatally !

hurt and nearly forty injured as the re- ' Fletcher,

suit of an electric car accident at Cin- FI!n?an,

C,“natL 0 Gardner,

FELIX Sheridah died at Quincv 111
aged 101 years. He was a veteran u® AUkin,
pensioner of the war of 1812. j Alexander,

“f, /• THATC«KR(iRAVK8, awaiting ; AreoM,
trial at Denver, CoL, for poisoning Mrs. 1

Josephine liarnaby, of Providence, 1 Bukcr
m 1t8?1* committed suicide in his

cell by taking poison.

E Kansa8 corn croP >8 estimated at
.00 00°, 000 bushels, worth $00,000,000.
1 ms is the greatest sine« 1889.

Bandits took possession of the ’Frisco
train at Mound Valley, Kan., robbed
tl e passengers and killed Express Mes-
•JDger Chapman.

Five persons were killed in a general

by a mob at South Fork, Ky ^
:vere killed and a dozen

thromJh I Ilu.rllnf?ton ‘rain falling
through a trestle at Htreator, III *
thiTt7^“Umate? frofnll‘ter advicesthat l,*00 petrous i08t their liTes in th#

great storm along the southern coast.

In the PZTT? °f tl,e “ubs
'» the National league for the week
ended on the 2d wore

Holman, __ ____

Hooker (N. Y.J.Rask,
Hopkins (111.), Russell (Conn)..
Houck (Q.) Ryan, *
Houck (Tenn), Schwerhorn,
Hulick, Scranton,Hull. Settle,
Hunter. ohaw,
Johnson (Ind.), Sherman,
Johnson (N.Dj.Sickela,
Johnson (O.), Sipe,

Somars,
Sperry,
Springer,
Stephenson,
Stephens,
C. W. Stone
(Pa),

W. A. Stone
(Pa.).

Stone (Ky.),
Storer,
Strong,

.... ------- Swanson,
Loudeuslager, Talbot,

Baker,'
Bankhead,
Beil (Col.),

isto
Bland,
Boatner,
Bocn, ii com.
Bowers (N.C.), Henderaon
Bowere (CaL), (N. C),

Tawney.
Taylor (Ind.),
Ihomas,
Tracey,
Tucker,
Turner,
Turpin,
Tyler.
Uptick raff, .

V&. Y?rh,‘

Walker..
Wagner,
Warner,
Washington,

fXk,
Wells,
Weber,
Wheeler, (m).

Whiting’
Wilson (O.)

$i!T(W-vu

AYK
Enlos,

Funston,
Fyan,

8?$!eht’

lafner,
Hall (Mo.),
Harris,
Hartman*
Hatch,
Heard

Aiwuuu-ii wnu an«i aoctored a
freet deal without realising any benefit Two
gs" .y.isr. .^» '-or.
HOOT, which w as ™ .... . ............. . ^
highly recommended
to me. I thought I
would try a bottle
and I used fourteen
bottles. It has done
me more good
than all the Doctors
and till tho other med-
icines I had ever
taken in tho past i i
twenty years. The 7 \
past year has been \ ^
ono of comfort in
place of suffering. A
great many are using
your N U' A .TI P •
ROOT in Van Wert. _

Yours respectfully, Miw. Calvin Farley,
. Feb. mb, 1893. Van Wert, Ohio.

SWMKMtOOT,
.Ihefireat Blood Modicino-

||% At DrurrlM*, ROe. or $1.00 She.[M Guide to Health'’ tadI* ^ tunaul toot Inn Free.
Dr. KI!nitr A Co., Tin^Uuntrm. N. Y.

koo1!*
II £ A Anointment
U tt U Cures Piles.

Trial Free. At Druggists 50c.

HARVEST
EXCURSIONS

Will be run from CHICAGO, PKORIA and
»T. LOUIS via the

BURLINGTON ROUTE

AUGUST 22, SEPTEMBER 12,

OCTOBER 10.
On thoo, dates ROUND-TRIP TICKETR

will be SOLO at

XsONTtr h.a.tus
To oil points In NEBRASKA, KAN-
?.-?UC^LORADO> WYOMING,

“EW MEXICO, INDIAN
TERRITORY, TEXAS. MONTANA.

For desorlptlve
®,etand furth«r Information,

EU®TI*» Cen’l Passenger
Agent, Chioago, III. rora Ad ioi-P

Hepburn,
Hermann,
Hilborn,

Hudson,
Hutcheson
(Tex.),

Htcrt,
Jones,

Hoston, .701; Pituburgh 793 ^phn^ P R*1*“‘d »“ SISO^oTbaII.
delphia,’ .669; CTeveS w- % Z Au»- ».-a.T
York. .588? HrrwvLi ___ . ^ew C^arfired with murderinfr \f^.uru:.

,ton!am'407! Louisville' •»»»! Washing-

Branch,
Broderick,
grysn,
Burnes.
Caminettl.
Cannon (111.)

Cockrell,
Coffecn, uouc
(^>oper (Tex.). Kem.
Sox’ # , Kilgore,
Crawford. Kyll-.

SfTKa.), uSLr,

Dinsmorc, Maddoi,

&),
Allis (Ore.). Marsh,

l Yeas— Democrats,

(Pa.) -246

McCulloch.
McDearmon,
McKeighan,
McLaurlu,
McRae,
Melkeljohn,
Moneg,
Morgan,
Moses.
Murray,
Neill,

Newlands,
Pence,
Pickier.
Richardsos,

(Tenn.),
Robbins, •

Robertson,
Sayers.

III-..

r«i®
I > CURE*.

'Mrr,

m^A
Cleanses the

Nasal Passages,

Allays Pain and
Inflammation,

Heals the Sores.

Restores the
Senses of Taste
and Smell.

TRY THE (JURE.

CO'S’

isfe-
Stockdale,
Strait,
Sweet,
Talbert,
Tarsney,

3!alc’

fe(Ten^

wm'lr
(Miss.). \

Spare Pearline

Spoil the Wash

TM* Trade Mark Ii on the beet

WATERPROOF COAT
KBSS? In the World t
,nt- A. J. TOWER. BOSTON. MASS.

M
.

/ )m J-M

m



THE SILVER DEBATE.

Sjnoptli of the Dleeutalon In the United
State* Semite.

On iho 23th Mr. (Jonlon (dent, (Jo.) Hpoke In
favor of the unconditional repeal of the pur-
jt. using clause of the Sherman act lio said
the people looked to the democrat* to boo what
they were going to do. There was no escape for
the party- 11 toad either to redeem or to repu-
diate Its pledges. The pledge as to tariff reform
would doubtless bo fulfilled In time; not so as
to hamper or cripple the Industries of tho coun-
try; not so as to place obstructions in the
pathway either of infant or of aged Industries;
but by a bolter disposition, a wiser adjustment,
possibly by free raw material, to help manufac-
tures. to lift the burdens of labor, to protect
the common peoole, and thus to benefit all.
For tho sake of life great party to which he be-
longed he sincerely trusted that as much might
be truthfully said of tho pledge of financial re-
form; and he believed that as much might be
said. The party had promised to repeal the
Sherman law. Why, he asked, halt between
two opinions/ Why hesitate between condl-
tional and unconditional repeal? As a true
friend of bimetallism, firmly convinced of Its
vitalizing influence on tho languishing indus-
tries of the wtole country, he appealed for the
unconditional repeal of the Sherman law. An
insistence by the senate on the substitute re-
ported from the committee on finance would
Involve indefinite postponement, and for that
reason he could not support the substltuta He
advocated the repeal of the ten per cent, tax
on state banks.

Mr. Teller (rep, Col) argued that the Sher-
man law was not responsible for the financial
troubles of the country. Ho said that, almost
without exception, everyone who had addressed
the senate had spoken of it us if there was
some great calamity Impending over the? peo-
ple of the United Slates. He wanted to enter
bis protest against "th** calamity howlers of the.
senate.” He challenged any senator to tell the
senate and to tell tho American people that
he believed that the people had brought
about the pau«* because they were
afraid of their money. There had been taken
from the banks of the United States since early
last spring at least 1150,0001 OX) by men who
were dissatisfied with the present condition of
things. They had taken out their money and
had put It away, bat they had not demanded
gold. They took whatever currency they could
get He challenged the banks to show that
any bank depositor had demanded to be paid in
any particular kind of money. Those prognos-
tications of coming evil. Mr. Teller said, had
emanated from the New York banks and news-
papers. Mr. Teller had not concluded his re-
marks when the senate adjourned
On the 30th Mr. Sherman (rep. O.) spoke on

the bill to repeal the silver purchasing clauses
of the Sherman act
He said that if the repeal of the purchasing

clauses of the act of July, 1S90, were the only
reason for the extraordinary session, it would
seem to him insufficient It was. however, justi-
fied by tho existing financial stringency. On
one thing congress and the people agreed, and
that was that both geld and silver should be
continued in use as money. Monometallism
pure and simple had never gained a foothold in
the United States. !f senators wanted cheap
money and an ad vanes In prices free coinage of
silver was the way to do It; but they should
not call It bimetallism.

Senator Sherman then proceeded to discuss
the history of the aot that bears his name. He
was not in favor of the free coinage of silver,
and regarded it us but another name
for the monotneialism of silver, and was
cnly in favor of the purchase of
silver for purposes of coining. The conferrees
of the two houses agreed upon their differences,
and in that agreement secured the repeal of the
Bland-Alllson act Senator Sherman reminded
senators that when they criticised the law that
was misnamed after him. they should remember
that this law now on the statute books was far
better than either the house bill or that passed
by the senate. The decline in the volume of
silver was due, Senator Sherman said, to the
fact that we were called upon to pay our
debts — detotg payable iu gold. England
was the great creditor country and we
should neither be ashamed of nor hate her; we
are her children and partake much of the
characteristics of the parent stock. England's
losses in the Argentine Republic had to be
made good and she returned our securities
and demanded the gold needed to save her own
institutions from going down. For the first
time also in a number of years the balance of
trade was against us ami we had to make the
difference good.

Hitherto the balance had been in favor of the
United States to the fmottni of KW.OUO.OOO,
llQ0.aiu,000 and sometimes rwo.ooo.oua lie
last fiscal year the balance of trade
was against the United States to the
amount of 118.735,000. Whether it would
be so next year no one could tell. He
believed that with the crops now ripening the
balance of trade would probably be iu favor of
the United States this yeor, and he believed
that the forced economy which always followed
s panic would be, of Itself, a protection against
unusual and unnecessary Imports. So he hoped
that next year there would be no difficulty iu
the matter of balance of trade. „

With regard to the Sherman law, Senator
Sherman said he believed in “giving the devil
hiadue’’ and was ready to stand by the law. not
as a measure in which he toek any special pride,
for he was compelled to yield In order to prevent
disastrous legislation. Hut without this law
what would the country have done in 1891 and
IRr.’ hud it been called upon then to meet the
difficulties now staggering us? He was not a
new convert to tho repeal of the law,
and a year ago he had introduceda bill to suspend the opera-

tions of the law. It was worded
Hraost exactly like that of Senator Voorhees.
»Vhy did not the democratic senators then see
the dangers they now see, and come to the help
of the republicans when they sough ito suspend
the law? Not a democratic vote W*9 bad then
snd democrats must answer why.

This was a currency famine, not tho fear that
the money of the country was not good, and
'be people should not bo deceived as to the
reasons for repeal. Senator Sherman did
but believe the repeal o* the law
*ould In any considerable degree relieve

countrv from the existing star
Ballon. Iu repeal would ease the money
uiarket from tho dreaded fear of the free coin-

of silver. The law was denounced bv the
democratic party as a miserable makeshift It
*** a makeshift and a good one, intended to
prevent tho ills growing out of the free coinage
of silver.

‘The president In the midst of the panic, ap-
peals to us to repeal this law, and he will not
make this appeal to me in vain. I have
J10 sympathy with him In politics, but
1 believe that in this matter he Is

Nffbk and that it is my duty to respond
jo bis call I will cooperate in any measure

'’HI tend to maintain tho harmoni-
ous use of silver and gold as standards of value
1 bopc that the next measure of relief which
my friend from Indiana (Senator Voorhees)

provide will be a broad, liberal measure.
uthorixlng the president or the secretary of
jbe treasury, whichever he prefers, to exercise
oe power, if necessary, to sell securities in
dfder to maintain the purity of all our currcncy.” ̂
Senator Sherman then began a disgussion of

«a various coinage laws of the United States,
with special reference to the aot of 1873, which
raa' llu &aid. been Iho subject of so much mis-
[‘Presentation and falsehood hi this debate, jhey needed.
e denied Mr. Voorhoes’ statement that that

a°t (the act of 1873), was a “stealthy demoneti-
miion."

more clearly The'-int,? /ttcl Cttn 56 Proven

r^sassfisr.sa
on tIheU4^^Xhi“bnUh«t^S^e|r^*,,• "tl”“
«-nn.or fro “Nov^a
for It and I 'th„ i»«'rarii voied
Th-1. . . aevl» UBb,’ voted against It”

?uot«I from aporchoa mado by Sor S.'oZt
A wlTth 'V7? tS" 1874 ,hw ™rd»:*v « h M'antlard gold, and no paper mon-

ey that is not redeemable in gold Hv ,hb.
process we shall come to a specie basl- and

havifthif lab°rer 8httU r6Celve h[H tlolla*• ‘t WM
jb® Bame purchasing power of a dollar

Kv^,yltt:7;hai^n<1“rd o' tho wor,i

hU^Sand »a,lf‘Cl‘ 10 ,l1' m,1“ •”>
•T do not think that the stoppage of silver

[° naK,‘ WM the Pnd of silver. We have proven
that the mere purchase of silver by us on a de-
c liilng market is an Improvident use of the
public money and ought to be abandoned, or at
least suspended, until a time may come when by
an international agreement or by some provision
of law we may guard against the possibility of
coming to a single standard of silver. This is
not a question of mere interest to Nevada
or Colorado. It is not a question of w hat Wall
street (will do. Wall street will always
be doing some devilment or other, it makes
no difference who Is up or down. I take
that us u matter of course. The question is
what should be done for the people of the
United States in all its length and breadth, and
therefore If congress will say that in its opin-
ion it is not wise now to continue the purchase
of silver bullion there will te no injustice done
to Colorado or Nevada”

Recurring to the suggestion of authorizing
the Issue of bonds Senator Sherman said:

‘I am willing to trust your executive of-
ficers. If you are not, it is a strange otti-
tude in political affairs. I would give
them power to protect the credit of the
government against all enemies at homo
and abroad. If the fight must bo for the
possession of gold. I woukl use our cotton and
our corn and our wheat, and I would protect our
credit against all mankind. As to sliver. I would
say that we prefer to wait awhile until the
skies are clear, until we see tho effeots of the
suspension of silver coinage in India and see
what arrangements can be made for another
international monetary conference. In the
meantime let the United States stand on its
strength and credit I think that soon all these
clouds will be dissipated and that we may go
homo to our friends with the conviction that
we have done a good work for our country at
large.”

Mr. Teller (rep.. Col.) concluded his speech
on the national bank circulation bftl He as-
sumed from newspaper articles which
he quoted that a scheme had been
organized early in the season in New
York for the purpose of creating a
financial panic that would compel at
an extra session the repeal of »he purchasing
clause of the Sherman act. He would not have
anyone infer that the bankers hud intended to
create the condition of affairs that now existed,
but he did believe that they had intended to
create distrust that would compel the president
to call congress In extraordinary session and
thus secure action, first, on he repeal of tho
purchasing clause, and. second, on the question

of issuing a large amount of government bonds.
Hut the panic tasld cot away from them. They
had rather overdone the business, had fright-
ened the people more than they had intended
to. Now they had nobodv but themselves to
blame and they should not complain. He at-
tacked the national banks, declaring that, as
banks of issue, they had been as great failures
as they had shown themselves to be as banks
of deposit and banks of exchange. It
was the prerogative of the United
States to issue its own currency and
this was a good time to reform its banking sys-
tem. He would not, by his vote, put any more
power into the hands of the bunks of tne coun-
try. Re would not enable them any longer to
paralrze the business of the country as they
were doing to-day. If he had a fair opportun-
ity to wipe them out he would wipe them out
as quickly as he could. He was opposed to the
present system. He desired to withdraw from
the banks the privileges they now possesae^l

On the 31st ulL Mr. Wolcott (rep.. Col) spoke
against the repeal of the purchasing clause of
the Sherman act He said there was nocriticism
to be made respecting the policy of the admin-
istration. Criticism of tlic secretary of the
treasury was also misplaced because he
was a member of the president’s house-
hold and committed to his policy. Nor
was the president open to stricture be-
cause of his message, for he hud always been a
consistent opponent of silver coinage. The
west knew last year that whoever was elected
its reliance must be placed in congress, which
bad more than once risen above tho personal
wishes of the executive.
He sarcastically referred to the great number

of senators who, professing to be bimetallists,
held that an international agreement was nee-
cssary, ^and pointed out that thereby they
accepted the single gold policy of England.
Senator Wolcott paid his respects to Sen-
ator Voorhoes and said that his change of
front was remarkable. He attacked the
senator's record on silver and national banks,
and quoted from tho senator’s article last year
in the North American Review, to show his
lack of consistency, and asserted that now lor
the first time he (Voorhees), supposed
to rcprc4m ~ the masses, -trad- Gherman,
supposed to represent the classes, wore,
in complete accord in financial matters.
Free coinage by separate act, he said, was

impossible, as the president would un-
doubtedly veto such a measure. Any
inan who vouched for Mr. Cleveland as
a bimetallist would vouch for the man
in the moon. Why not act now on the whole
financial question? If this should pass and sil-
ver be as it must, absolutely dethroned and do-
graded, he knew of no reason/why any senator
who believed in free coinage should ever cast
another vote in favor of protection in any form.

Ho bod demonstrated afS* days u*o the toll.
Of the statement that the repeal of the Sher-
man act would restore confidence was a
bankers’ panic, and if you asked a banker
to-day how the repeal was to restore confi-
dence he could not tell you. It seemed uh-
accountable that in panic time* banks should
notTsire an increased volume of the money
Their plan was, however, after repeal to ask
for the issue of U00.WJ.iXW of gold boods, and
thev had good reason to believe that a com-
placent finance committee would authorixe

of the tar northwc.t farmed th.
resumption of free silver coinage because the)
Mieu-d in bimetallism. They were not mfia-
tirnmis- they did not advocate fiat mouej. U.ey
lx* 1 loved that, as Senator Jones had happ.ly pu
it 'he rude obstacles which nature had in tr

"•‘U special reference to the act of 1873, wnuq not enough ̂  currency

u^*nalor Voorhees replied mat he never in-
hded to refer to the senator from Ohio, for four

ney "7 u7'th; ‘ ‘rit;nco of centuries. Sil-

had ttpprcd'

a ted. u-hMhrr silver should

•Sr r,
5 s la^vr o”

the white metal as a standard of value. No

m™?.!11 m?1 .,rom lh0 mouey centeri» and real-
izing the llliml table resources of this republic
and its constantly increasing needs would ever
[“JJd foMhe contraction of a currency already

J* no stronger bulwark of a coun-
tty s safety than that she produce her own

lipnJ.nr/01"* ̂  °Wn P0°PlW and l» Dot
ependent for It on foreign nations. If

the mining states alone were to suffer by un-
conditional repeal they would suffer with
out a word in the interest of a mistaken policy
for the public good; but there was no section of
the country that was not likewise being de-
voted to disaster and Impoverishment

If the contest for the people was to be won it
must be because against the selfish demands of
the east was arrayed the united votes of the
south and tho west They were standing
together »on this great question to save the
common country from greater suffering
and impoverishment than even the horrors of
war could Inflict, and by their united votes to
muln alnlno1 alone the standard of both gold
and silver, contemplated by the constitution and
consecrated by centuries of usage, but to main-
tain as well a standard of American indepen-
dence and American manhood.

Mr. Caffery (dem., La.) delivered his maiden
speech and advocated the unconditional repeal
of the purchasing clauses of the Sherman act
He warned the efcnator from Colorado (Mr. Wol!
cott) that If he expected to smile away
the serious money troubles of the country
as Cervantes had laughed away chivalry
and romance from Spain he was doomed
to signal failure. The whole country, Mr.
Caffery said, was face to face with a financial
situation unprecedented in any age or In any
country. With M3, 000, OM, WO of wealth; with
factory and farm overflowing the country with
fabric and food; with banks entirely solvent
and firms entirely prosperous; with a people
blessed by Providence beyond the measure of
blessings bestowed on other lands and other
people, they were suddenly arrested in the
pursuit of wealth and paralyzed In the
midst of activity. Deposits were drawn from
the banks; investors abstained from new en-
terprises and discontinued old ones; banks
were closeq with safes full of assete or.d
business men suspended with stores full of
goods. The time for the moving of crops was
near at hand and the farmer found a con-
gested money market The laborer was paid
with promise* to pay, and the employer with
a sufficient bank account could not pay his
baker or his butcher. Men were thrown out
of employment by thousands, and already was
heard in tho distance tbs tramp of the army of
unemployed turning toward the capital, ani-
mated by a vague hope of relief. Cotton would
be sold abroad for gold prices and paid for in
exchange calculated in silver, with the large
discount for fluctuation. Tho United States
would sell in a gold market and buy in a silver
market Beside, the embarrassments and dif-
ficulties of domegtic exchange would be intol-
erable.

On the 1st Mr. Vance (dem., N. C.) spoke
against the repeal bill. He said the effect upon
the condition of mankind which would follow
the destruction of half the currency of the
world— amounting in the aggregate to 17, 500,-
000,000— It would be impossible accurately to
describe. Still this process of destruction has
been going on quietly since 1873, and its result
is seen in prices lower in many things than has
ever been known iu the memory of man. The re-
peal of the law without any substitute meant the
end of silver money for this generation, unless
a revolution of the people should restore it, as
it did during the fraudulent demonetization of
187.1 Let no man doubt that this movement
for the repeal of the Sherman act was the re-
sult of a conspiracy among the money-holders
of the world. Our own secretary of the treasui y
has said so. It had been repeatedly announced
in the British house of commons and nowhere
denied that the intent of this combination was
to increase the value of gold in Die hands of
those who held it, and increase .‘‘ao value of
all securities by making them payable
in gold. Tho method of tho attack was by the
creation of a panic. Some foreigners believed
the cry that wo intended to go to a silver basis
and sent back some of our securities, ana the
clamor that began in a false pretense ended in
n howl of real terror. Never was there a piore
senseless clamor or more criminal disturbance
of public confidence. If the Sherman law sent
out gold it surely brought it oack. If not what
made it return? The fact that in the midst of
this clamor our resources are so great as to be
able to check the outflow of gold and to turn
the tide in our direction ought to restore con
lldence to every man whose confidence u worth
securing.

When tho democratic platform denounced the
Sherman aot as a “cowardly makeshift" didii
mean a makeshift for free coinage of silver oi
tho use of gold— a makeshift for bimetallism oi
monometallism? If the framers of that plank
meant that it was a cowardly makeshift for the
free coinage of silver, was not this bill for its re

peal, without a line in its place, a greater cow
ard and a worse makeshift? If it was meant that
it was a. cowardly makeshift for gold monomet-
allism, was not the language of the platform it-
self both a cowardly and a lying makeshift foi
the truth. Finally, if the language of the plat-
form taken altogether meant only that we were
to oblige the bankers, bondholders and stock-
brokers, first, by unconditional repeal, ac-
companied only by a short stump speech in
tlte holly of dhe act, saying that it is out
policy at some future time-the Lord knows
when— to do something further— the Lord
knows what— in tho direction of carry-
ing out the other promises of the
platform, were not its makers and upholders of
that declaration of policy and purposes open to
the charge of insincerity and of so framing
words as to deceive the people whose suf-
frages they were seeking? If such an interpro-
union of the platform ns was contended tor
here by those who will vote for repeal, and pre-
sumably by the president, had been announced
during the campaign of the last year Mr. Cleve-
land would not have carried North Carolina by
M/WO votes, and be believed further that he
could not have carried a single electoral vote
south of the Potomac river.

Mr. Vance criticised the actiou of the secre-
tary of the treasury in redeeming tho notes is-
sued in payment for bullion in gold, and said
that any technically intelligent man. would
construe that law to mean that the discretion
was to bo used in favor of silver when the con-
dition of the treasury required it Senator
Vance concluded his speech with a declaration
favoring the free .and unlimited coinage of sil-
ver and explained whv he thought this could be
accomplished and maintained.

During his remarks Mr. Vance allowed Mr.
Cockrell (dem.. Mo. ) to put in a statement (fur-
nished by the director of the mint) showing the
aggregate production and coinage of
gold and silver in all the nations of
the world from 1873 to 1893, the recap-
itulation being as follows: Gold. ph>-
auction. ?3,^I0, 000,000; coinage, 52,787.000,000;
silver, production; ti 100,000,005; coinage^
000.000. And Senator Cockrell laid stress upon
tho fact that the coinage of gold exceeded its
production by *577, 000. 000, while the coinage of
silver was 178,000,030 less than production.

APPALLING.

TR* Recent Disaster Along, the Southern
Coast th« Worst Ever Known — The
Dnnth List Dally Swelling -Thn l atest
Amounting Shows Over *OU Victims—
Some Think the Total Will Keneh 10,000
—Great HufTaring Among Survivors.
Columbia, N. C., 8ept 4.— It is fast

> developing that the loss of life and de-

'struction of all kinds of property on the

sea islands that skirt the southeastern
[ coast of South Carolina by the recent
i hurricane have never been paralleled in
! this country.

Estimates of the dead here range all
I the way from 400 to 1,500, but in no in-
' stance has anyone said that less than
400 lives have been lost The averages

WITH A HK3*t HAND.
JuflKfl Gog-ffin, of C'hirisgo’, Acts in 0 Re-
markable Manner — Kfis Confreres la
the Sunday Closing; Case Decide Against
Cllftrinan, Hut He Overrules Their Ac-
tion.

Chicago, Sept 1.— There was an un-
precedented and at the same time sen-
sational interruption to the proceed-
ir.tfs in the injunction cose of
Charles W. Clinpinan against the
world’s fair directors when Judges
Goggin, Dunne and Brentano came
into court to - announce their
decision in the apical brought by the
fair directors to have the injunct.on
dissolved. .After fhe three judges had
taken their places on the bench,

have been between M0 and 800, and Jud(fe Gog(rin attempted to enter an
from all that can be learned that seems order to continue the case for sixty
to be about the correct estimate. days in an alleged attempt to defeat
Coroner \\ ills has made this list of the decision concurred in by his two

the number drowned on the several is- associates to dissolve the injunction.
lands:

Warsaw, 47; Coffin point, 80; Dawthad. 87;
Coosaw Island, 25; Pacific works (Chisholm’s
island), 20; Hnnting island, about 25; SL He-
lena island. 200; Savannah river plantations,
160; Beaufort, 2; Salt water bridge, 4; Otahcta
plantation, C; on tug boats, fl; Grays hill, 3;
Perrey Clear s point, 11; Ladies’ Island, 27;
Land's end, 2); Kane's neck, 00; Coosaw mines,
6: Paris Island, 24. Total. 758.

Judge Dunne, to whom the reading of
the majority opinion had been intrust-
ed, insisted on his right to do so. He
read the opinion dissolving the injunc-

tion, and JudffC Goggln renewed his at-
tempt to grant a continuance.

Ex- Judge Moran, representing the
Exposition company, addressed the---- — — i • m ar w --------- ----

It is estimated that 15,000 are in a court, referring to the attempted con-
starving condition. The crops are tinuance as “judicial anarchy.” Judges
partially destroyed, the stock is all Brentano and Dunne induced Judge
drowned, and there is actually not (io£iC'n leave the bench, and then
enough provisions in the country to 1 went into conference with the judge in
keep the people alive. j chambers.
From Morris island all the way down ' After the conference Judges Brentano

to the Tybee all are akin in their dis- 1 an(1 rbinne returned to the bench and
tress. Morris island, John’s island, i announced that Judge Goggiu no long-
Edisto, Ward mala w, James island, ; er desired them in conference with him.
Charleston’s neighbors, have perhaps  JluiKe Goggin then entered an order
fared somewhat better than St | overruling the motion to dissolve, and
Helena, Coosaw. Dathan, Port Royal, i refnsed ex-Judge Moran’s request to
Paris, Dawfuskie, Ladies and the ^ Bet a date for hearing a motion to va-
myriad of smaller islands tribu-
tuary to Beaufort Huddled to-
gether and within almost a stone’s
throw of each other are Port Royal,
the largest of them all, and Ladies,
Dathan, Morgan, Coosaw, Chisholm,
i>t Helena and Eddings island. It is
inmost one isle* cut up with navigable
lagoons. Skirting the ocean front,
looking out to the broad Atlantic,
are Hilton Head island, r Dawfuskie
island and further over to Charleston,
Chaplin’s island, Prentis island 'and

Reynold's island. Hundreds of smaller
islands dot the coast. To-day most of
them are in ruins and the majority of
the inhabitants are searching in vain

for sustenance. From ten to fifteen

cate that order.

The scene in court was exciting in
the extreme. Attorneys stood upon
chairs and crowded about the bar eager
to catch every word of the proceedings
which seemed so foreign to a court of
record. The legal representatives of
the exposition scored Judge Goggin
unmercifully for his decision of the
case, pronouncing it unauthorized, un-
called for and beyond the power of a
judge.

Amid all the confusion, with bailiffs
loudly pounding the bench in a vain
effort to restore order. Judge Goggin
insisted that his minute clerk should
enter the order in conformity with his
verbal opinion, and this was done.
The order denies the motion to dissolvethousands do marketing in Bean- 1 ̂  "T" iae1ulouou w

fort. What they will now do is ' the ‘nJUnctlon' ani1 no rei:ord was
the question. Higher up the coast
there are whites on the islands

made to correspond with the decision
of Judges Dunne and Brentano.

i who have something left. Down here  E*'J,UiSe„Mor!iD’1 f“r tlle.
nothing is left Eighty per cent of the ; tt.Ue clf k f”1" a mo‘10“
houses has been swept away by the ter- ^.Taratc ‘j1* “urt’ ani1

rifle storm. At Ladies’ island TOo'houses i ^ .d°^’ th“,.,gh ”0 ,laU‘ 'vas
! arc gone; Eastiee place of fifty house I fora h™r>nS- Tl‘e only order now
: three are left Hope plantation, all sta"d,ng m t le case Perm,ts th<' frate»
homes destroyed. That is the register ol the <-^Po«t.on to remqm open,
at Indian Hill, out of seventy-five places j TREASURY NEEDS,
on Coosaw island but a dozen are loft, R<. Ar„ R,qulr,ment.
ami so it goes. fOP current Obli^atlnns.

The population on these islands is ul- ; Washington, Sept. 1.— A very ur-
most entirely colored, with a few gent question which may be forced to
whites who keep stores or manage ex^
tensive farms. The crops consist al-
most entirely of sea island cotton, with
a few patches of corn, potatoes and

the front at an early day is the neces-

sity for making some provision to put
money into the treasury to meet the
current obligations of the govern-

sraall grain. Nothing is left of the crop ! ment. There is a deficiency from
except on the highlands.

There is danger of a water famine all
ovejr the islands. Even in Beaufort
county all the wells and cisterns are

110,000,000 to $11,000,000 in sight
already, and the revenues are running
behind the expenditures to the amount
of full}’ $300,000 a day. It is obvious

filled with hot water. The people were some method must Ik? devised to check
| killed by the houses falling on them or meet this alarming deficit. Thealter-
and by drowning. The cabins were ' natives before congress seem to be lim-
scattered everywhere. In some places ited to three. First, a new issue of gov-
as many as sixteen bodies could be eminent bonds; second, an income tax
found huddled together on the roads, j or some other new impost, or, third, an
They have not begun to find even asmall i increase of rate in one or more of the
proportion of the bodies. Some of existing forms of taxation. Rigid
them have been swept far up in the I economy in appropriation will not suf-
marshes, where man cannot go. At j flee- to meet the difficulty. The fixed
Cains neck there are deer, cows, hogs, and unavoidable expenditures of the
snakes and all kinds of wild animals government are at the present moment
piled up together, making the section in excess of its income. Or perhaps a
so offensive that no one can go there, j better way to put the case is that ow-
Many persons are dying from starvar
tion.

CHINESE TROUBLES.

ing to the financial stringency and the
consequent falling off in receipts from
internal revenue, taxes on distilled
spirits, tobacco, etc., and owing to the
tariff uncertainties and the monetary
stringency combined which occasion a

Masked Mob at .Selma Loot Several Wash
houses aud Steal S.'I.OOO. _____ ____ _________ _____ ___ _______ _

SklmAi CaL, Sept. 4. — A mob of twen- j falling off of customs receipts from im-

ty masked men Friday night made a ports, the daily revenues of the govern-
raid ».>n the Chinese washhouses in the ment are considerably less than the
suburbs. They came from the vineyards | compulsory daily expenditures for pen-
near town and were headed by a i sions and llle ordinary expenses of gov-
drunken Imodium named Vincent i ernment* _
All the houses in Chinatown were
broken into, money tills and

| trunks of the Chinese were forced open
j and rifled and clothing, cigars and othqr
| goods stolen. The mob marched
j through the town, taking seven Chl-
I neso with them toward Fresno, , when
Constable Spencer ordered them to
stop. No heed being paid to his order,
he opened fire with a Winchester. Six

No Freight Trains Running;.

Litchfiki.p, 111., Sept 1. — The con-
ductors and brakemen of the .Jackson-
ville Southeastern railway, who went
out on a strike Wednesday because they
have not received pay for the last four

months, are still off duty. No freight
trains arc running. :

SUNDAY SCHOOLS GROWING.
An Increase of 4,000,000 In Attendance

Since 1870— International Convention.
St. Louis, Sept l.-— The first business

session of the seventh international
Sunday school convention was held
Thursday morning. President Harris
in the reading of his address reviewed
briefly tin? work of Sunday schools

---- r ------- ------ - in the three years since the last con-
shots were fired, one of them grazing ' vention at Pittsburgh, Pa. He held that
Vincent’s forehead and another going
through the hat of ©nc of the gang.
The rioters broke and ran, part of them
going on toward Fresno with the Chi-
nese. The officers secured help and
teams and overtook the escaping party
near Fowler. * There are how eleven
men under arrest and warrants are out
for several others. The Chinese claim
to have lost about $8,000 in coin, be-
sides other property.

Floods Do Great Damage in Dnhar.
Calcutta, .Sept 4.— Floods are caus-

ing great damage in the province of
Bahar, in Bengal. Hundreds of square
miles, including the ' towns of Mo-
sarphu, Darbhanga and Paddy, are sub-

evangelization should be turned to-
ward those elements of our own coun-
try not yet fully fitted for citizenship —
the foreigner migrating to dur shores
and the negro. Of the foreigners re-
cent events, notably the New Or-
leans riots, were evidence of the need $
of the spirit of Christ " As the speaker
closed ‘the convention rose in pledge of
the recognition of no north and no
south in the work of evangelization of
the negro.

Statistical Secretary E. Payson .Por-
ter, of New York, read his report The
totals show a remarkable growth all
along the line. They are as follows:
Sunday schools in the United States
and British North America, 130,197;

thousands of persons are homeless. urs< jo, 870,194; total. 11,041, 109. In
Other parts of eastern Bengal are also 1875 there were 6:1,378 Sunday schools,
suffering from floods. A famine is 788,805 teachers aud 0,003,004 scholars. %
feared, ____ : ____ _ _ I total of 0,85U,8U9.
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We Shall Continue

SPECIAL SALE
TWO WEEKS LONGER.

JJ

So take advantage at once.

Copper Wash Boilers, £9.30.
Copper Tea-kettles, 99 rents.
Copper Bottom H ash Boilers, $1.93.
Copper Bottom Tea-kettles, 69 rents.
Mrs. Potts' IVirkel Plated Sad Irons, 99e per set.
Steel Spade, and Shovels, 43 cents. re par, or uu. weos

In fact we have bargains in all departments. w,n CssP»ry sp
Sunday In Ann Arbor.

HOAG & HOLMES.

Ohtlm and Vlsl&itr

Oysters are now in order.

Corn cutting is now in full blast.

Beit Young was an Ann Arbor visitor
Tuesday.

Master George Bpeer was a Dexter visitor

last week

Hobt Marble spent the first of this wee

in Horton.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bagge spent Monday

in Jackson.

Prof. Hall spent the first of the week at

Ann Arbor. •
Downer & Leach ship a carload o

poultry to-day.

Our schools offer excellent opportunities

for foreign pupils.

Miss Mable Gillam visited friends in

Lansing this week.

Miss Mae Wood spent several days In
Jackson last week.

Adam Eppler spent a few days In Jackson
fore part of this week.

spent Saturday anr

flew (Meat (M

Horse thieves are again at work i» the

vicinity of Ann Arbor.

The drought seems to have done about
all the damage possible.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Harrington were
Jackson visitor Monday.

Howard fitanqard, of Jackson, called on

Chelsea friends this week.

Mrs. D H. Conrad, of Salem, called on
Chelsea friends this week.

Mrs. 0. W. Brown was the guest of
IS A STUNNER

Our great success is due to being able to furnish everything First. I w Jk

Popular Prices. All kinds of Sausages a Specialty. Mr. and Mrs M. J. Lehman, of Ann

TjippT -nip O- P A Dmur Arbor »p«Dt Sunday lu town.

-LJ-EtU; 06 -Dii£t in, | Bun Sparks and sister, Miss May, we.e
Jackson visitors last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mcrkle are spend

ing the present week In Chicago.

Geo. Grossman and wife, of Manchester

spent Sunday hero with relatives.

About eighty persons from this vicinity

celebrated Labor Day at Jackson.

Oliver Campbell, of Kansas City, Kan
called on relatives here the past week.

Matt. Wurster and wife, of Manchester,

called on Chelsea friends last Sunday.

Tommy Speer returned home Tuesday
aflcra few weeks visit at Battle Creek.

Mrs, T. E. Sullivan, of Hillsdale, spent

Sunday here with relatives and friends.

Mrs. Frank Staffan and Mrs. Henry
Fenn were Jackson visitors last Monday.

Mr. C. H. Kempf, of Orchard street
was the guest of Detroit friends Tuesday

Vsi mars! ~ t a * _ T » n • _ .
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(Vew Crockery
and Glassware

I have just received a new lot of Crockery and Glassware; and have

at present a more complete line than ever before, consisting of:

Dinner Sets Chamber Sets

Water Sets Berry Sets

Fine China Pieces Lamps
Plant Jars, Etc.

| was me guest of Detroit friends Tuesday.

Dishes sold by full set or by single piece. Nice perfect Mason Fruit Edward Vogel of the H. 8. Holmes
Jars just received. Mercantile Co., spent Tuesday in Detroit.

04.^ i >9 » F.Beeman and wife, of Waterloo, are
±ancy ana Staple Groceries, taking in the sights at Chicago this week.

Always on hand. L.Ja8, CunniD*ham now occupies the* Thomas homestead on South Main street.m m w m — The H. b. Holmes Mercantile Co., are

VJt MZd X JCm " ^ ^ hav,Dg tUefront Of their building repainted.

— ^ * j Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Cowlishaw, of
Grand Rapids, culled on relatives hero thii
week.

Economy!

Ecoilomy!

Economy!

Economy]
Buy your grwcrlo* 0f H,.W(1 •

will ccoumnizn for you,

priw>li<t tell lei

The

Economical
Problem

Harter Archie and Arthur Uuoon have

entered Detroit College, Detroit, to con-

tinue their studies.

John Baumgardner, dealer in marble

and granite, of Ann Arbor, was lu Chelsea

Wednesday on hindues*.

Miss May Judson, of Lansing, spent a

few days here with her parents, Mr, and

Mrs. Wm. Judson, this week. -

C. W Tarbell and aon. Daniel, of
Jackson, spent Hunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Miinan, of Congdou street.

Thy Misses Minnie and LUxie Hurt, of

West Main street, were the guests of
Jackson relatives the first of the week.

Miss Helen Pruddeu will leave this week

for Jackson, where she has accepted a

situation ns teacher in one of the schools.

Mrs John Barry, of Jackson, was ___ __

entertained by Mr. and Mrs. D. Maroncy,

of Railroad street, a few days of lust week or R those who will take t|

Kempf & Bacon shipped a carload of trouble to look it over,

poultry from hero Tuesday, and will ship A 1 1 A -o

another from near Unsing the latter part of vJOOClS Fresfa,

lhliWeek All Goods Warrantfir
Geo. Wood, who has been in Australia

for the past year has returned home and Lemons 25c per dozen,
is spending a few days with his brother. Pint Mason fruit jars with esnu,

Wm. Wood. rubbers 75o per down.

For the past month farmers In this Quart Mason fruit jars with a
vicinity have been losing chickens, but as and rubbers 00c per dozen
yet, not one has ever been recovered or the Tu,n nilttl,f w „ e

thief caught 1 wo (IUttrt Mwou fruit jars wit
Miss Mary Doll and Miss Anna Beissel, ru^r« lUO \m dozen,

of this village, received third grade All pateut Medicines ̂ off.
certificates at the recent examination of Good New Orleans molasses M
teachers held In Ann Arbor. per gal. .

The Lutheran society of this village will 3 cans best pumpkin for 25c.
celebrate its 25th anniversary next Sunday ~ -

iept. 10. Mission services will also be

icld the same day A mower of prominent
dinisters.

Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Hawley, of Napoleon,

Mich , and Mr. and Mrs. Art. Hawley, of

)enver, Col,, were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. B Hawley at their home on Railroad
street this week.

Remember the New England kitchen
scene at the Town Hall next Friday eve-

ning. “Pink and White" will be consplc-

uous. Mrs. Hubbell and Miss Whitcomb
will entertain with solos.

8t. Mary’s church, Pinckney, will hold

a grand picnic on Saturday, Sept 18,
near that village. Rev. Father Goldrick,

of Northfield will be the principal speaker.

A fine program will be given.

Mrs L. Comstock with two daughters,

who have been spending the past few

weeks here with Mr. and Mrs. G. P.

( lazier and other relatives, returned to

t lelr home at Albion Tuesday evening.

Rev. Father Buyse, of Jackson; Mr.

and Mrs. C. L. Tuomy, Mr. Thomas
Kearney, Mr. Philip Duffy, and Mias
Margaret Kearney, of Ann Arbor, were
guests at St. Mary’s Rectory last Wed
uesday,

Bicycle riders are sadly In need of back-

bone supporters. It Is not unusual to see

a dozen riders and every one curved in the
KonL />«• ...1 .1 ___ A t ft

8 lb. Rolled Guta for 25c.

Rice 6c per lb.

Gpod Raising 8c per lb.

Fine Japan Tea 80c per lb.

2 pkg Yeaat Cukes for 5c.

Glogg Starch Gc per lb.

Sugar Syrup 28c per gal.

Presto Fine Cut tobacco 28c II

Purest gpioeg that can be bou(

Headlight kerosine oil 9c gal.

Good Coffee 19c per lb.

Raw Linseed Oil 5lcpt*rgal,

Roiled Linseed Oil 54o per gal,

25 lb iplphur for $1.00.

2.3 boxes matches for 25c.

Unexcelled Raking Powder 20i

Pure cider vinegar 18c per gul,

Rest crackers 1 lb for 25c.

Cleaned English currants 10c

Tea Dust Utyo per lb.

4 boxes 8 ox. tacks for 5c,

Saleratus Oc per lb,

Herring 20c per box,

6 doz clothespins for 5c.

Good toothpicks 5c per box.

F. F. Glair 1 1

ml "V » PswlywHl' frog” |

THE NEW
STEEL - -

- - BEAM

Improvements^ but ln -
Miss Adah Prudden left the dret of the_ — week for Charlotte, where she will teach

Is not a day behind with his 8011001

Stock of shoes Prank Penn cut hi. left hand quite badly

with a haruesa snap. It required five
stitches.

School opened In district No, 7, Sylvan

last Monday, with Mrs. Lucy Stephens u
teacher.

F. B. Whitaker and wife, of Mendota,

III., are the guests of relatives In this
vicinity.

The Dexter Newt and Leader have
consolidated with John 0, Thompson at
Ibilwiw, --
Adam Frey and wife, of Norvell, were

the guest of Mr, and Mrs. Robt. Marble
last Sunday.

The Ladien are invited to call and see the greatest
bargain in a shoe ever offered in Chelsea, for

GALE PLOW
Needs No Words of Praise,

A a the reputation it has gained in all soils, under every condition,
made it a World winner. We sell all sixes.

We offer bargains on everything in our store.
Grain Drills and Spring Tooth Harrows at Prices to Close Out.

Try our Tinware, all Our Own Make.

W. 4l« KNAPP.

PEOPLE TALK
They talk about us because wo sell Fine Goods Cheap

WE ACKNOWLEDGE
That we have one of the largest and finest stocks of
Jewelry in Chelsea. That is another reason whv thev
they talk. These are facts. *

pairing jh at! v aiitl proinptly done. When in need
ul anything tn our line give us a call.

Wedn^ay^ ̂  **uUd,ng

The Seventh Day AdvenU of Michi-
gan go into camp at Lawdng September
10 for a week.

Farmers coming in from the north say
it is so dusty they have to use fog horns to

avert collisions.

Messrs. W. VanRIper, J, Olrbach, R.
Pierce and 0. Monroe celebrated Labor
Day in Jackson. .

^ D‘ k®*01* have movedback'
o Chelsea and now ocQupy the Gorton
house on North street.

Mrs. It Brooks, of West Middle street

8 ^entertained by faleudsand relatives
at ̂  psUanti this week,

LIzizi(* 'VillJ^s Is being entertained

by Mr, and Mrs. E. Cowlishaw at their
home in Grand Rapids.

— « w. -p.mw.DMuiu tiae a paralyzed frog.
Wby should not a bicycle rider sit as grace-
fully as a horseback rider? , --Tl , . TMADi MARK

there were eight convicts received at

the Jocl^mi prison during August, and 85 ̂  HGOIGF S
were discharged on expiration of sentences' TXfhR
two for pew trials and three were  1 1/

ferred to theasylum at Ionia. On Septein- 'AND
her 1 there were 797 convlcu In prison. JVGI'VG

Died, at the home of her daughter In
Beading, Mich., Aug. 1, 1898, Mrs. Francis -Positively Curos-
Martln. The fimeral took place In Dexter nr stirp nTorior
Monday. Mr*. Martin was a sister of Thoa I ^ UlbEASE,
Sears and mother of 0. Martin, both of thl. PROSTRATION,
village, and was about 74 year, of age. 8leeple«ue* and all derangemenl.
One of Chelsea’s most respected and Nervous System.

nxnciLLiD for iff-
A Blessed Boon for Tired Mothei

A. B., left for Cincinnati last Saturday to

enter upon hi. duUes a. Profe«r of

Engllah Literature and Mathematlca at St

Francis Xavier's College, conducted 4'
U»Je«nit Fathers. ______ f
The 0. 8. 8. 0. will meet at the home of

U»e Misses VanTyne. on Monday evening
Sept, llth at 7 o’clock. All who wlah to
join the circle are invited to attend. In a

8.gn painter, ̂ red the p,. to gltt, of
e Chelsea Bavinga Bank buUdlnn be secured at it 80 ,.W

„ - vuauiauquan can
be secured at |1.80 per year. Hutocrlbcre

S.S, ^ “

Member* of the Congregational Society
tendered Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Woods a
surprise party \m Monday evening at their
pleasant home on West Middle street.

tov0-^ ‘n behalf of thoeepresent
preaented Mr. and Mra. Woods with a
« ver fruit dish. Mr. and Mre. Woods
will remove to Ann Arbor this week

jrrrxrr. tbi^

Miss Kato Gorman, Miss Alic* Gorman
M ss Josie McGuire, Mrs T. E. Sullivan

Miss Francis Neuberger, Miss Carrie

^'Mr.andM^wLrBoL S
fcLlTr' Mr' MuX Moou Mr.

Restless Babies

iwir VtoUhU. OurutM
100 foU mm

Aoaaa GOo

Rnv, R. N. Middleton, pastor
church, Cedar Springs, Mich., say*

and rest were Strangers to me after

log till I used 4'Adlronda.M Now
oundly and awake refreshed, and

heartily recommend It.

Prepared by Wriklxr and I
Mkdic ink Co., Cedar Springs, Mlcl

Sold by R. 8 Armstrong & Co.,

gists, Chelsea, Mich.

Excelsior Bah
Chelsea, Mich.

Fresh Bread, Cukes and Pies alw
baud. First-class Restaurant in com

38 W1C. OASPAS

FIRE ! FIRE !

If you want iusurano© c

Gill*ert & Ciwell. We
oompshieB whose gross assets i

to the sum of #15,000)0

...
;

«

w.-
. mi

%mm
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L DOUGLAS
13 SHOE ,m,.
"¥tif them? WS«1 s«t l« try • p»»-,

^ i«it Ifi the world.

IMO^VSOD

im «
*2.80

*2.28

lir«Mvtnt 0BE8S 8HOE1 mids InthslatMt
[JTL»t piy $8 to 88| try my t-i| $1.80, 84.00 or

Sto*. They 8t iqvil to custom msdt and look tm*
i u veil. If you wish tooconoml/o In your footwotr,

*2.00
FMUlItt

 2.00
 I.7S
row at vi

 1.75

NEW

Fall Goods

ci*, They 8t oquil to custom mado and look and

jTLii If you wlih to oconoml/s In your footwoar,

Hkewrchislng W. L Oouglis ShoM, Name arwlw on tho bottom, look for It whon yoa buy,

J*' pJjpOLAi, DrookUn, Mmo. Sold by

% F, RlEMEHSCHNtlttR i Cfl„

i||2K2i
MICHIGAN

XANDKA HOTEL.
1113 Map GmAn., N. E. Cor. Bom
Mi botoi Ih boadQuartnr* for Miobigim
ilea (bo World's Fair, Inina owned by

^Jle* Evans, of the Jaoksoa Gas (Jo.
nuiis six*u(ory nud bememeut brtok ninl
Debuildlnf, having 14) lanro, airy riNimit.
chroombiunmnutsido window and perfect
itilaiion. It Is modern In every iiurtTmilar,
rttl^ntmneo and wainaootlna. tile tloors,
dviRxl flnlHh, steum beat, electric ll*rbt,
.elevstor, 18 hatb rooms, bot and cold

fbe fumituro Is new and of good

III* convenient to Cottage Gr -vw Gable, I. C.
,K., I*. 8. A M. 8. and Miohliran (Jentml

1 and Elevated Kailmad, all of which
. jo Fair Grounds and the biislneta
r. Th« locality Is one of the best In the

riDrowl Iloulevard, onc-bulf block oast,
.lelaeet itn*et in ('htcairn. .

Mm vliltora will receive oourteous tnmt*
01 it t be bold. Mr. A. Meger and other
*s people have stop|iod there who stand
rt<; vouch for superliir aooom modal Ion at
mills rates.

>$l.i<) per day European plan. 3 n*sti»ur.
Jlnomntctlon with hotel whero meals may

1 k«J it 26 and A0 cents each.

nOM rOK HBAOIItRU ALRXANnRA IfOTEn,

Fpi besness center take CottNffo Grove
Mil Wabash Avenue, get off at Uowun
Mm.
fjSBtolrf round take Ciottofe Grove cable
f *',h itnxit entrance, get tiff at Bowen
MM,
Jm M. C. H. U. or L C. H, K get off at 3»th
^ Matkm, walk five blocks to Cottage

9uh1 llowen Avenues.

VB1TEHUD, LORD & 80.,

iwinlot Ajeuti' Hawgcrs, Chicago.

MO. E. SATIS,

'rybodys •:

:• Auctioneer.

feadqutrtM, at BiraldOffice,

Wlohigan Day
•t th«

ORLD'S FAIR

"CHIGAN central
Fall, Rout# "

r«n Special Trains and aoll Ex-

^'oReta to Chicago, from

Utiong ia. Miohignn, ut

Fare for the Kound

rriPi as per route #
, - of ticket,

Emiottnooment#, and

0lu'ket Agent for particulars

^tibo ibr Uie uBHAU)i ̂,00.

OAS3H

Dr; . Us . Sim,

I am now showing
new fall goods in all

lines, and shall- sell
them at the lowest
cash prices. No goods

charged. All one price

and at 10 to 16 per

cent lower than ever

before.

DRESS GOODS.

10 pieces Novelty, 3/ic goods,

for 2.p>o per yard

12 pieces fine Serge, 50c gooda,

for 48c per yard

7 pieces fine Serge, 90c goods,

for 73o per yard

15 pieces fine Flannels, 50c goods,

for 39c per yard

10 pieces fine Velvets, 1 1.39 goods,

for 09c per yard

200 yards cold Silks, 85c goods,

for 72c per yard

FLA1T2TZLS.

S pieces fancy Eiderdown,

Worth 35c, for 19o per yd

0 pieces fancy wool Eiderdown,

Worth 85c, for 05c per yd

5 pieces plain wool Eiderdown,

Worth 00c, for 44c per yd

4 pieces red wool Flannel,

Worth 33c, for 25c per yd

3 pieces red wool Flannel,

Worth 50c, for 39c per yd

U1TB2BWEA&.
1 cusp ladies’ Jersey,

59c goods, at 44c

i case ladies’ wool Jersey,, $1.25 goods, at 93c

15 doz. Children’s Jersey,

• 40c goods, at 30c

DOICBSTXOS.

20 pieces Shirting,

12Jc goods, for 10c per yd

10 pieces cotton flannel,

12 Jo goods, for Do per yd

10 pieces Crash,

lie goods, for 8c per yd

15 pieces Brilliants,

18c goods, for 124c per yd

voTioin.

Ball’s corsets, worth $1.00, at 89c

Warner’s corsets, worth $1.00, ufc 89c

Favorite waists, worth $1.00, at 89c

Kid gloves, • worth $1.00, at 89c

pjnl> worth 8c, at 5c

Thread, Coats, worth 5c, at 4c

OTOTAXHS. __
15 pair Turcomans,

Worth $7.00, for $4,00 per pair

In fact do not buy
Dry Goods until you
have seen our prices
as we are bound to
be the Cheapest.

Kespeotfully,

GEO. H. KEMPF,
Cash Dry Good* Beusf

x

Additional Local

Bdiool opened Monday.

The* dry weather continues.

('1)08. VuiiOrden# Jr., is on the sick list.

MIhh Kate Welxli is flatting friends in
Jackson,

MUs Una Potter isu Jackson visitor
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo Irwin spent Monday
in Jackson.

h II. Wood spent Monday and Tuesday
in Jackson,

The Michigan peach crop will be a large
one this year.

Jas Ackerson has treated his dray to
a coat of red paint.

J. K Glllam was in Ann Arbor last
Friday on business.

W. .1. Knapp has a new “ad” in this
Issue which you should read.

Miss Kate Cospary, of Ann Arbor, is
pending a few days here with her father.

Miss Kate Kearney, of Ann Arbor, was
the guest of Miss Agnes McKoue this
week.

Stockbrldge will open her town hall on

Friday evening, Sept. 22, with a grand
concert.

Mrs. Jay M. Wood was the guest of her

sister, Mrs. W. Kadcmachcr, of Detroit,
last Monday.

According to a law passed by the last

legislature, every Saturday afternoon Is a

half holiday.

Remember and read Geo. If. Kempf’s
'ad” in another column. Prices lower
than ever before.

After a pleasant vacation In Ann Arbor
and vicinity, Master John O'Brien returned

home last Monday.

Mrs. John Haag and son, Fred, of
Manchester, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Robt. Marhle.

W. P. Schenk & Co., say. "No let up
here.” Good goods and bottom prices.
See "ad” ou Hrst page.

Business Is picking up and resuming all

over the country, and is not waiting for

the actions of congress.

The Detroit Evening Journal says;
There will bo no pumpkin show in Wash-

tenaw County this month.

Mama, may we play keeping aioro in
hero? "Yes, but you must bo very, very

quiet,” We will, we'll pretend we don’t
advertise.

Adironda is the greatest Nerve remedy

ou earth; it contains no opiates; 100 full

size doses, 50 cents. Sold by R. S.
Armstrong & Co.

Miss Malle Conaty is In Owosgo this week

visiting Jrlends and while there will attend

the wedding of Mr. Arther Stotonbur and

Miss Josle Prendegast.

Saline has passed an electric railway

ordinance giving S. D. Nesmith a 80 years'

franchise to operate a line connecting that

city with Ann Arbor, Clinton and Adrian.

The amount of state taxes appointed to

Washtenaw county is $59,980.22, The

total amount to be raised In the State is

$1,981,214.09, and the rate of taxation is

1.7 mills ou the dollar.

At twenty years of ago a temperate
pereon Is supposed to have a chance of
living for forty-four years. Should the

same person, still living a temperate life,

reach the age of 00, the chances are that he

will live fourteen years longer.

An Owoeso paper unblushlngly says that

a petition will be presented to the common
council of that city asking that eyery man
found on the streets with less than a dollar

In his pocket be declared a common vagrant

Such an enactment would "catch" many a

Chelsea man.

William Orr, a Jackson well digger,

lost his life Saturday afternoon by the
caving in of u well he was putting down
In sandy soli, Six feet of aoll h^d to be

removed before his head was Cached.

The body was found In an upright position

He leaves a widow and two children,

Daniel Rounds, of Carmel, has no use

for incubators. He put a large quantity
of new hay In a mow recently, and the
other day found thirteen chicks that had

been hatched from eggs buried four or

five feet deep In the hay, Dan. says this

Is an honest fact and he has the live chickens

to prove It.— Ex.

At the annual school election held at Ann
Arbor Monday, Leonard Gruner. Dr. W.
B. Smith and Joseph T. Jacobs, the rotir.

ing trustees, wore re-elected, The ladies
had made efforts to elect some women on

the board and 109 voted, but only 07 voted

for their ticket, the rest of the ladies votiug

the straight ticket.

An exchange says a farmer down in
Southern Mich., in crossing the railroad

track with a heavy load of stones got

stalled and thought the best way out of
dttflouttj was to unhitch the horses and

unload the atones. The team was just
loosened from the wagon when the fast

the rest.

An exchange says one-third of the fools

of the country think they cun beat a lawyer

In lexpounding the law, one half of them

think they can beat a doctor healing the

sick, two third of them think they can put

a minister in the hole In preaching the

go«pel, and all of them think they can

beat an editor running a newspaper

The latest! An Englishman up in
Saginaw keeps a restaurant. He's hard o'

bearin'. The other morniq’ a Dutchman

came In. "Wle gehts/'.suys he. The
Englishman turns towards the kitchen one

hollers; "One order wheat oak'# " "Nein"

says the Dutchman. ‘4 Ye'll las bloody
lucky if ye get six," says the Englishman.

It is against the law to tie o calf down
when carrying in a wagon. By the time
that the calf Is toted around town to the

slaughter house, It will be In a feverish

condition and unfit for food. The law
provides that live animals shall be carried

in a cage, free to move and not rendered
helpless by tying. It is an abuse to dumb
animals.

BuBiness men should observe that by
new ruling of the post-office department

undelivered letters arc now held thirty days

instead of ten. as formerly, unless the

number of days the letter is to be held is

stated on the envelope. As a rule a letter

that can’t be delivered in three days can’t

be delivered at all, and envelopes should

be printed accordingly.

Eaton Rapids Herald: One of our best

read and most progressive farmers said the

other day, "If congress will raise the

tariff on wool eight cents per pound, I will

guarantee that every sheep in . Eaton county

will be worth $3 per head, while now-
well, a flock was sold at an auction in a

neighboring township, recently, at 75c per

bead, and they would average up with the

majority.”

Attorney General Ellis lias filed another

opinion on the new general tax law. He
says that the purchaser of delinquent tax

lands is to have all the title held by the

state, and that no further lien shall exist

upon the lands except for taxes assessed

subsequent to 1890. The person purchas-

ing the interest of the state for 50 or 23

per cent of the taxes, as the case may be,
shall be entitled to a deed without further

charges.

The Detroit and Cleveland Steam
Navigation Company's new steamers City

of Alpena and City of Mackinac are now
in commission, making four trips per week

between Detroit, Mackinae Island. Chicago

and way ports. Fare, Cleveland to
Mackinac and return, including meals and

iHjrths, $20.00; Toledo, $14.50; Detroit,

$18,50. Low rates to Chicago. Write for

illustrated pamphlet. Address A. A.
Scbantz, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich.

September 13 and 14 will be Michigan

days at the world’s fair. The building
will be decorated, music will bo providsd
and a reception with dancing will bo given.

The governor will be president of the day.

President Palmer will deliver an address

and ex governors Felch and Blair and
others will giyo short talks. All the ex-

governors, congressmen, senators and many
other prominent citizens will be vice

presidents. The chief celebration will be

Sept. 18.

People who let their fears of banks get

the better of their judgement often pay

dearly for their temerity by hoarding money

at home and thus placing a premium on

burglary. Almost every day the telegraph

reports chronicle the loss of money In this

way, and it would appear as If people
deliberately took chances of losing all they

cased. The banks are the best depot!

tories for money, and are safe, sure and

reliable. Don't risk your wealth by leaving

it about the house for burglars to find, but

deposit It In some bank and rest contented

with the idea that it is safe.— Livingston

Democrat.

The theory of all the vagrant laws In this

country is that eyery man must work and
keep at work. It Is said that it is hattl to

enforce such a theory when there is no work

to be had. But that is a much rarer
occurrence than people Iwlieve. There

are very few States in the Union and very

few seasons In the your, in which a man
who really wants work cannot earn wages.

There is no season of the year, and no year

in the decade, when labor, more or lees
skilled, cannot find a market, The market'

Is not always in the same place. Some-

times It may bo in the logging camps in

Washington; sometimes on the ranches in

California: sometimes on the water front

in the cities; sometimes on the mines in the

sierras; sometimes on the cattle ranges in

the territories. In one or more of these a

willing laborer can always find employment

If ho takes to the read it is from choice,

and ho is bound to justify his choice, which

he cannot do. As an abstract proposition,
society has a right to deprive him of his

liberty ami to require of him compulsory

labor, WhetiuM- ihis discipline can be

relied upon to ulmte the tramp nuisance is

another question, — - - —

Michigan (Tentral'

11 The Niagara Falls Eoute.”

Time table taking effect Aug. 27th 1893.

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on the Michigan Cen-

tral Railroad will leave Chelsea Station us

follows :

GOING WEST.

Mai! ........................ 10.28 A. m

Grand Rapids Express ......... 0.88 p. m
Chicago Night Express ........ 9.40 p. m

GOING BAST.

Detroit Night Express ........ '5.44 a. m
Grand Rapids Express ........ 10.22 a. m

......................... 8.52 p. m
t Detroit Express... .......... 5:02 p. m

t Stops on’y to let off passengers.

Wm. Martin, Agent, Chelsea.

O. W. Ruooles, General Passenger
and Ticket Agent. Chicago.

, - - ------ -------

Operative, Prosthetic
and Ceramic Dent-
istry in all their
branches. Teeth ex- 4

amined and advic
given free. Special- attention given to

children s teeth: Nitrous oxide and Local
Anesthetic used in extracting. Permanently

r ' H. H. AVERY, D.D.8.
Office over Kempf Bro’s Bank.

Dr. K. GREINER,
Homeopathic Physician and

Surgeon.

Office hours — 10 to 12 a. m. and
1 to 4 p. m.

Office in the Sherry building,
Chelsea, Mich.

PALMER & TWITCHELL.
PHYSICIANS

AND

SURGEONS.

Office over Kempf’s new bank. Chelsea.

H. W. SCHMIDT,
Physician & Surgeon.

Speciai, ties:— Diseases of the
Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Hours:— 10 to 12 and
2 to 8. * 27

R. McCOLGANT,
Physician, Surgeon and Accoucheur.

Office and residence west side South
Main street, second door from South St.

Office hours, 8 to 0 p. m.

- CHELSEA. MICHIGAN. -

DENTISTRY
Dr. C. S. CHADWICK,

A Graduate of the U. of 31., will be in
Chelsea every Monday and Tuesday to
practice dentistry. I am prepared la do
nil kinds of work in my profession with
skill and dispatch. Prices reasonable.

Office over Glazier’s stare. 8A

The Parlor Barber Shop,
Chelsea, IKIcli.

Good work and close attention to busi-
ness Is nvy motto. With this in view, I
hopo to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

OlO. SB1B, Prop.

mnx shaves,
Proprietor of the

I CITY I BARBER I SHOP i
Kempf Bros, old bank building.

:a>AL2r.

Y\Y'\Y'\Y\Vio'

SAVMMBDtflira

Marble & Granite Works.

 American and laported
Granite and Marble.

All Kinds ef Build-

In? Stone. '

CEMETERY WORK
A SPECIALTY.

Estimates Cheerfully Fur-

nished.

All Work Gimrantml.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
. ASM A RIIOH, MIOfL^

Shop corner of Detroit and C ath-
erine' Streets. 42

- Sub Ku+be Am the Chelsea Herald,

• u
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TheCheisea Herald. MlcmGAN STATE NEWS-
INTO A GULCH. CHICAGO DAY.

A. Ill WML I’altor xm4 PmprkUr.

CHELSKA, MICHIGAN.

Tnloa L««d«r shot Dead.

Delegate O'Brien, oi the Seamen'a
onion in Detroit, was shot and killed
while leading an at.ack on the non-
union crew of the schooner Keuben
Doud, lying at a dock in the harbor.
The Doud was loaded and ready to sail
When waiting for a tag. the party of
union men, headed by O'Brien, boarded
the Teasel and commenced an attack on

- Tkk great Ferris wheel is proring **** crew. The sailors were driren back
the big success on the fair grounds, the onslaught and sought safety in

4 PaMengrr Train ou the Koston A Al- How Ih© Darden City Will Celebrate the
bany Knad Uoe« Through a Bridge at j Anniversary of the Ureat Fire -Dorgeous

A mkw loud udking telephone has
been invented in England. The receiv-
ing instrument is said to speak loud
enough to be heard all over the room.

Some <,000 to 10,000 go around on it
every day at .Vi cents a head, and the
machine itself has been sold for f 100.-
000 more, than it cost, to go to Coney
1 aland after the fair is over.

Alumintm is to be used wherever
practicable in the acontrements, arms
and equipments of the German army.
By its nse the weight carried by in-
fantry soldiers will be a trifle over
fifty-seven pounds, where now it is
slightly more than sixty-eight pounds,

Ah interesting exhibit atoor national
museum shows that the average man
who weighs 154 pounds is worth com-
mercially 118, 30a That is, if you were
to separate the vegetable and mineral
constituents of his body, that sum is
what they would bring in the market

South (.’a Koi.is a is becoming a pro»
perous state, as is shown by the num-
ber of her savings bank depositors—
21,397. These depositors have upon de-

posit the sum of 13,2*25.453. The state
has the most savings hank depositors
of any of the southern states. She also
has the most cotton manufactories.

Judok John F. Phillips, of the
I’nitcd States court In Kansas City,
bears the odd middle name of •Finis.” It !

was bestowed on him by his parents be- 1

cause he was born on the last minute
of the last hour of the last day of the

last week of the last month* of the
year. He was the last born of a large
family, ioo.

It is averred that bees can tell the
time of day. A .St Louis gentleman
made an experiment to test this instinct
by placing a lump of sugar out of doors

at noon for w ^*ral successive days to

attract the bees from a hive near by.
He discovered that the}* were on hand
punctually to meet him.

Thk king of Siam is about forty-two
years of age, and received his early
education from an English lady. He is
a great admirer of England, has sent
one or two of his relatives to study
there, and only recently deprived the
well-known Maria Grey school of its
bead-mistress, Miss Shakspeare, who is
now governess of the royal children of
Siam.

the forecast]©, leaving Capt William
Lennon alone on the deck. The furv
of the attacking party was centered on
him, and he shot and killed O'Brien.

A Demented Woman.
A demented woman was found in the

woods near Black River by some boys
who were hunting for cows, and was
taken to Harrisville. It was thought
best not to put her in jail from the fact

that ah© appeared to have plenty of
money to pay her way. She refused to
tell who she was or where she came
from. She had in her possession a
marriage certificate wherein it appeared
that she was married to one Roland
B. McDonald December 8, 1880. It was
believed that she escaped from some
asylum.

The Scaffold Gave Way.

A scaffold around the new Methodist
Episcopal church at Sault Ste. Marie
gave way while a large stone was being
carried upon it by eight men and Amos
Healy, a Finlander, was struck by the
falling stone and died in a few* minutes.

All the others were more or less se-

Cheeter. Maaa.- Fourteen Persons Killed
and About Thirty Injured.

Si'hinofiki.d, Masa., Sept t— By the
collapse of a railroad bridge 1 S' miles
east of Chester Thursday afternoon
the Chicago limited express on the Bos-

ton & Albany road bound east and due
here at 12:45 o’clock was thrown into
the bed of the stream. The locomo-
tive did not go down but a buf-
fet aud two Wagner sleeping cart
were cast, into the narrow ravine
that forms the bed of the Westfield
river at this point Two ordinary pas-
senger coaches remained on the track,
one being suspended half way over the
bank. Of the 150 passengers on the
train thirteen were killed outright one
died of her injuries early in the evening
and twenty-eight are injured. The j

Cerrnionle* Planned for October 0 at
Jackvon Park.

Chicago, Sept 2.— As a fitting cele-
bration of the anniversary of the great

fire the city of Chicago will spread her-
self at Jackson part Oetolier 9. Plans
have been formulated and are in proc-
ess of execution for a grand Columbian

killed himself
Df. T. Thatcher Or,v„, 0n

of I’otoonlnc Me. „, *• c

<«• • N- Trial, Cl**4
AaU at Dcnrar.

Dkxvkr. Col..
Thatcher Orares, who’w,,S!Pt l,i

PoUonin* Mrs. Joaeph^
had been granted a „ew
ro>tted suicide in his

rnab,

tritl.
i man "u.cme m nis cell at o

carnival which, as will be seen from I ^atur(I®y night, preglJm . e

IIe was foundthe elaborate programme published be- ! lnff ___ wuiiti

lOIT, will prove to be the raostsignificant m’ **unday by the '*tr*nJr
and beautiful spectacle ever witnessed caring for him. ‘ J
in America. Negotiations are under
way with all railroads looking to a big
reduction in fares and it is confidently

expected that those who will visit the
world's fair grounds on Chicago day
will number from 500,000 to 000,000.
The special committee to arrange a fit-
ting programme for the celebration has

w“ ,ound ‘he foUowtaX1*

Fleas#
autopay on my remain*,

sred as i

Worn out. Exhau.^1**
may be rendered aa follows-
cutlon.

mm
•1*41,

three cars that went down were broken \ reported the following, which has been
almost into bits. The victims are as adopted:follows: | Chicago's welcome to the world In mualc and
~ Miaa Susfe Cot tinff. 'Boston. Maas.: M(s* Em- song from 10a m. to noon. A chorus of 2,000
ma Do Lorty, Colombo*. O.; J. E. DeWitt, ttoices and bands and orchestra united to the
Portland, Me., president of Union Mutual Life ; number of 300 persona, as follows:
Insurance company; Mrs. C. Disbam, Phllauel- [ Fatjfare of Universal Peace.— Four to
phla. Pa.: Harry C Ives. Chicago. III. assistant
to the 11 rat vice president of the Santa
Fn road; R G Hitchcock, Bellows Falla,
VL; Thomas K. Kelley. Boston, Mass.; J. H.
Murray, Greenbush, N. Y., baggage mas-

eight trumpeters in appropriate < herald's) uni-
form, to bo stationed on the Columbian arch
peristyle, the same on the Administration
building, and the samo on the Manufacturers
and Liberal Arts, and opposite, thus flanking

Webb, two riba
broken: N. Matron, scalp torn nearly
off, and M. Meehan, severely bruised.

Health in Michigan.

•pec (fully, t. ThitcbSiq^; ‘ -

The corpse was nuit<.

but the above letter tell,
There were also letters to Mh*
wife of the doctor, to Jailer Cr,,.

““ u Tf 10 the publk Thttth!
onerhjdlotatf contemplated^
own hfe i. evident from then,
letter— August 9 last

Dr. Graves was awaiting hi*

T m " ^ aUe?ed m^r of
Josephine Barnaby. of Provide J
at the time of her death

f riends .a Den ver. She died April ii

to Ur. °T ,0f,the m°stm the criminal annals of this
Dr. Graves was convicted of
the first decree and was senten"
be hanged. The supreme court
him.a new trial, which wastohj,
gun the latter part of this month.

_____________ _____ ____ _ „ , A» i* evident from the Un-
it was ninning at a high rate of ur^^“j;;^^:cmo^hcCkcaa', : ^ t.h,e voroner. Dr. GrarM

speed after leaving Chester. The bridge | 0r& “CWc to Peaw." CRorua
was being strengthened for the big lo- 7. Grand march. Orchestra and band*,
comotives, and the workingmen who ^ “America” and Doxology by the multi-

ter: George H. Morse, Boston. Mass, Wagner I the lagoon. Thereto play separately a short
car conductor; James Me Mas ter, Springtleld, fanfare of peace, then altogether In unison, so
Mass., express messenger: T. Everett Sedg- that the ontire multitude may hear,
wkk. Palmer, Masa. express messenger; J. C ; - Overture. ••All Nations,” by the combined
Stackpel, Hartford, Conn.: ^unknown woman, bands and orchestras.
plainly dressed, apparently 2S years old; Mrs.
J. S. W inched, Oneida. N. Y.

The train left Chicago at 10:30 o’clock
Wednesday morning. It arrived at
Albany twenty minutes late. It was
the intention to make up the time be-

ar,Lhrf rh<' TwTr iDjn± f- the ̂ in re^ S^ngSTd.^: = toXare those of Ernest Webb, two ribs x» ___ _ ____ : __ _ .T, . h “Col am hi

1 •‘The Star Spangled Banner.” by chorus of
2,<M); the refrain sung by the multitude, each
person waving a small hand flag In ifme with
the music. (Exhibition of first flag aud liberty
bell).

4. Music of the southern skates, •Dixie
Land.” ••Maryland,” “Kentucky Home,” etc.,

During the week ended August 30 re- "cre PuttinR on “»• P'utos were at din- ^t"X8alU" 0' CUnn0n' a“'1 0rCl,t'*

ner when the crash came. .1 ust before j RcuDlon oi the „ate, at: am. at the court
the engine reached the bridge Engineer of honor. This feature Is Intended t© exalt th©
Horton noticed

ports sent In by seventy-two observer*
in various portions of the state to the
state board of health indicated that
typhoid fever increased and influenza
decreased in area of prevalence. Ty-
phoid fever was reported at forty-one
places, diphtheria at thirty-nine,
measles at ten and scarlet fever at thir-
ty-six places.

To Sernre Creditors.

O. M. Barnes, - of Lansing, has
mortgaged $315,000 worth of property
to a trustee to secure the indeb'.edness
of his son Orlando F. Barnes and the
Lansing iron and engine works. The
Central Michigan bank, now in the
hands of a receiver, is the chief creditor

a suspicious jolt-
ing which told him that the engine
was off the track. He put on full
steam hoping to pass the bridge. The
engine, indeed, hopped over, but the I

three cars following went down with
the structure. In an instant on the

the shallow river was a

splintered wood filled
beings struggling to
above all rose a

huge stone pier like a great grave-
stone. The locomotive passed almost
over the structure, but was smashed,
the. water tank being thrown a long

spirit of national unity, to exhibit to the world ; agent on a aalary of 15,ojo annu^r'tL
a reunited people and emphnsu e the glory and J the divorced wife of a wiJiV*
magnitude of our country. March past of chant of Providence
states represented by youths and maidens, us
follows:

1. Chicago as a guard of honor, represented

rained suicide, but tvith whatdrw
autopsy alone will tell, it

posed, however, that hetookinorp

[The Crime of which Dr. T. ThautJ
wus accused was a celebrated rase H*
Intimate friend of Mrs. Joseph i no W
Providence, R. I.. and her datfidalaD

rocky bed of
huge pile of
with human
escape, and

by youths (one from each ward) bearing shielda
with coats of arms with the word “Welcome.”

*. The original thirteen states, reiwesented

a wealiii;. „ - and pojvH
fortune of t! 00,000 and an anirii
of 912,000. Mrs. Barnaby was a great tr
and was accustomed to spend part oh*
mer at Blue Mountain Lukf\ X Y
at the residence of Edward Beoaeft
spring of lh»l, while at that place, stw;

in appropriate costumes, preceded by a com-
pany of youthful troops in continental uniform.
(By Chicago school children or sons and daugh-
ters of the revolution. )

a Then follow all the states of the union,
each represented by as many youths as there
are counties in each state, and bearinj the
shield of the state. Each group to be preceded

The ,.,,1 ss 'z™:::
soon declare a dividend of $75,000.

An inquiry in ( hinatown. San Fran- the steamer San gatuck, and Jennie An-

dirn^rninAttm JSr ok“u ^ °f ^ ^ ^ —
in consequence of the passage of the
< ieary act The outgoing coolies upon
the Chinese steamships, it is reported,
are few in number, and their places in

they struck the stream *20 feet below branch<?s, and other devices. The standard of

tt rear d^nootre Z\n
rp , n 1 , a' e tra< k- bands preceding, maj-ch around the court of kou-
mere are only a few houses in the or, returning to tht peristyle, where they form in

vicinity, and a man driving by gave the ffroulm' as hereafter Indicated, all joining in
alarm through the villaire street In » l,ODes ot the P60*-* 1,110 cos««mcs of the boys
few moments hundreds w.ro nn ti the dresses of the girls can be so selecteds Th i • i / i • 1 t le a® 10 reprc®etl1 u grouping and continuous
sce ne, l lie shrieks of the imprisoned change of color ns the procession move*. The
were most terrible and scores of people yoan* shoulu have skirts to the ankles,

rrK w. t , . , , -- looked on completely unnerved. The f 11011 sroupff «lngle color, such as red. blue, yd-
rescued. Hu bodies of those drowned village people soon recovered from tb ^ "hite, statu colors when possible, a

*m "'"“a • •l“ ““ ~ 1 SwaSs^SaS , yagffAwM a

Drowned by a Boat t'aiMlzInf.
hile a party of four were out sail-

ing on Maeatawa bay at Holland a
sudden squall came up, which cap-
sized the boat and resulted in the
drowning of John Haan, ex-porter of

and Mrs. Barnaby at once started wwt! i;
ually she arrived in Denver ami visited Xn
relL Six days before her arrival in A-
that year a package came to h*r addr
contained a bottle of liquor labels •
whisky from your friend in the wood*
bottle was laid away in the how,
contents untouched for a week Mrs
by and Mrs. Worrell took a driw
13, andN on their return both dnalj
the contents of the bottle. Almost
mediately both were seized with emit
They bream- violently ill, and Mrs Mm
died. Mrs Worrell finally recoTerel
physicians declared the lllneM of both *
wa.s due to arsenical poisoning. Stwplcioi
cast upen the Worrells, but no iuiloa
mken against them. The writing on tter
ag* rtsembled that of Dr Grave*, and
he wan arrested and then indicted lor nt
Th- long fight he made for his life drrtlop^
past history rf Airs. Barnaby and tbc»r
man. Hla friends claimed there wn a
sence of motive for him. He conld barf

Form a Benefit AasocKtlon. (Available man hastened down the bank* ollw‘lon the march past tto girls form with
The State Liquor Dealers’ Protective Wlth axef and ero'y1'#™ to assist in the i dr??** lh* The

the border from British Columbia.

Thk horse's hat, which last year a
humane horse bwner in Bordeaux pro-
vided for his horses, is now becoming a
great article of triade in France. It is
made of straw and covers the eyes and
forhead of the horse, while openings
are left for the ears. A sponge is kept
in the inside of the hat anti this is
moistened from time to time with vine-
gar, so us to keep the horse's hear re
fresh ingly cool.

smuggled over i ad°pted a plan of mutual life insurance
by which beneficiaries shall receive
$1,000. They also elected officers as
follows: President, N. H. Carroll, Jack-

son; vice president, Chris Wernette
Grand Rapids; treasurer, J. A. Wells
Bay City.

Hhort But Newny Items.

The Bay Shore hospital at Menomi-
nee has been sold by the receiver of the

property to the Sisters of Charity for
•14,000. -

Grapes in the southern part of the
state are beginning to ripen, and the
crop will be fully an average in both

adjoining orchard, caps alike, and all trousers of the same color in
where scores were taken. Ox teams each company.
arrived with loads of straw, cushions This willr Consist of all allegorical tableaux
bedding and food. ^ l a.nd, floutH representing Chicago receiving all

- -
ton Moore and J. C. Crocker, and all 1 FIo*l~Chlca«o in 1812, a trading post; pre-
that remained on the apple-strewn I ct„<^by lndl“n8- nnd trappers.

Krrd at ^
with red blankets from an adjoining 1 resident* at that time.

could have converted It to his own aw If

desired. His enemies declared be had
rcaaons for wishing her out of the way.

An enterprising ami despicable thief J ,

'attempted early one morning recently I ^antity and quality,
to steal, that he might pawn, five cop- ' Thirteen carrier pigeons belongingto

stable. The dead were many of them
horribly mutilated, the heads crushed
in, limbs tom, and often recognizable
only froip their clothing.

Thomas Kelly, whose brains were
dashed out, was 00 years old and

The conflagration.

4 Chicago In war.
| & Chicago prostrate.

0. Chicago in p^ace.

Then follow floats of ail nations, by actual
i residents of Chicago, in the national costumes
I of their respective countries, the whole proces-
sion closing with an equestrian cavalcade of

per cannon balls that form a pyramid
• m the tower of a Boston armory fifty
feet from the ground. An equally en-
terprising «nd mpre commendable po-

a Norway man were set free at Me-
nominee. and made the trip of 02 miles
home in one hour and fifteen minutes.
A lamp exploded in the house

1 iceman discovered him, and, with the'l Michael Manly at Osceola and two lit-
aid of a convenient laddefr, went up tl« children were fatally burned, both
-an£arrestcd him.

tected the copper.
Thus the cop pro-

>* ' '•tory is told by a western editor
f/mbout tt Kansas farmer and his wife
.V* who started in t/i ____ _

one side another gate with -v-x-j-t”
, .over the top. “We may as well begin
and sec the exit/’ said the old man, 1

'.and through they went, finding thera-
*- hC,VC8 outside the grounds. It cost
2 . 'them another dollar to get in.

• Thk principal lines of the five great
-* - railway systems which have gone into

the hands of receivers within recent
. months arc: Northern Pacific railway,
' A-fia miles; Erie. 1,908 miles: Richmond
2 A Danville, 3,258 miles: East Tennes-

bcc, Virginia & Georgia railway and
- Georgia Pacific, 5,529, and the Reading

railroad, 1,185 miles. These lines in-
clude more than one-tenth the entira
railroad mileage of the United States.

Edwarp M. Greene, of San Francisco,
has designed a novelty for the iqidv
winter fair, to by heid in that city,
which he hopes will riv*l the Eiffel
tower and the Kerris wheel. It is a
collosal statue of Justice 150 feet higli,

supporting an immense pair of scales,*
the extremities of which are cars hold-
ing fifty people each. The beam is a
truss ;ioo feet bong, oscillating like a
walking beam, Urns lifting the cars to
a height of 35V

dying during the night

member of the firm of Thomas KVlte- 1 unU hc£,,,la,er CIlles uP°n Kftdy oapari-P_ . u , inoma» fvelly dont-d homeK To conclude, a uiiffnlflceot diH-
^ of Boston, blanket manufacturers. ( PlaV of ilreworKs, excelling in grandeur and

FATAL TRAIN WRECK.

Two Killed and Teu Injured Near St*
111.— Iron Loaded on a Car I’rojwu
Enough to Strike % Bridge, l ullios
Down and Causing the I)li«*trr.

Stukator, III, Sept. 4.— Train
15 of the Illinois Valley & Nort
railroad, consisting of sixteen fre'

ears and caboose, fell through a
of the bridge across the Verrailli
river near this city Saturday n:
killing two unknown men and wc
ing ten other persons. The wou
are:

I^ew Baker, of Ksngley, coal miner, ikw
and hand burned; Albert Burgess, of Kt
former, hands burned; Thomas K*v»d4
I^add, III, compound fracture of rlfB
tween knee and wikle and right hand buf
Miss Maggie Knuckley, posunistressor*
ley, loft foot burned and ri^ht knw brr
John Mandulo, of Ksnftey, coal

hands severely injurytl;

His (laughter was in the same compart- coalllne*> an>’ previouH attempts in America.1

untojurecL* 8leepinR co,u;h a,1<1 PUBLIC DEBT GROWS.
John E. Dewitt, of Portland Me A“ lncT9m§* of •W.ooo.oeo During Au-

who was instantly killed, was the nres^ >te»«*rve Falls off Nearly **,-

id«n, of the Union Mutual Life Insu^ | T’000' .  ltg, lnd

a^izzz**.***
merchants in Detroit, filed a mortgage ! called him u11 over the country and he I POVer“lnent r*c*ip'* ̂  expenditures j ^ «nd limbs: N. E. Tobian, of K
on their stock for $121,995 to secure ^ been Practically a pioneer in his l“uedAfpom lhe treasury department i f^L*’

-- . --------- ----- creditors. The firm has been doing J>u^ncs.s and was an authority on every frescnt*; “ore unfavorable show- ! lim^.and^S- Viqme Will^
started in to see everything at the business in Detroit for thirty years. | branch of the business. of fiscal operations of [ Williams, right foot burned; John W

^a<1 n° sooner en- Eack oi business has caused lies-' bridge had been built fifteen *
wea the gate than they saw a little to Renter’s only hotel to close. vearH and was a two-span lattice *221

There are living on one farm in Kin- feet lon** 11 was built bY the Uawkl

The \ pper Michigan Brewing com-
pany at Iron Mountain has cut the
wages of its employes 10 per cent
Burglars broke into S. Blaclcman’i,

hotel at v assar and carried away 1,500
cigars and a quantity of liquor.

The Flushing flour mill has started
up again after an idleness of five
months.

About *1,000 worth of cedar ties
posts, etc., on the banks of Thunder
Bay river, belonginif to an Alpena lum-
ber company, were destroyed by fire
Soup-houses have I een opened ' at

dennis Ryan, a teamster, received

ina

cunaba if Ur* j eopU. 0f that ̂

derhook township, Branch county, ?out ^ro" work8- Tbo train was nn« 0f the
generations of one family-father, son, IaS, 1 fxKes8es on the roa.Qfcopping
grandson aud great-grandson. ‘!n ? at 1 ‘ttstield from Albany to

JZ "7""" w- zr„T
ning west of . Springfield.

Bhmham, Tex., Sept t.-A south-
bound freight train lomlcd with mer-
chand.se was wrecked and partly
burned about to miles from here ou the
bulf, Colorado & Santa Fe road. A
prairie fire burned away a long piece
of track and as the freight came
nishmg along at the rate of ,10 miles
an hour it dashed into the burned traek

Md through a bridge spanning a wide

the treasury department
presents a more unfavorable show-
ing of the fiscal operations of
the government for a month than
any issued for years past. The
public debt during last month increased
about $10,500,000; the gold reserve de-

! creafted nearly 18,000,000 during the , ----- ------ -------------
j month, or from $00,003,000 to $90,000,- rL‘a** 4*ars of the train. Thebe**?1
000; government receipts, compared  ®auSht ln tbe timbers of the bridir'1

; with August,T892, were nearly $10,000,-
I 00p less last month, customs receipts
alone falling off fully $0,000,000 and in-
ternal revenue decreasing about $3,500,*

Kanuley, coal miner, bad bruise on left*
and concussion of the brum.

The cause of the accident .vas the
placement of some of the bridpe’*
trusses which were loaded ononaal

creek. Jack Swanson, the coni near

zpi Fori

trfi,hp8 were an<i »
tlicM ulna.^ Ut ierH are rcPorU,fi to be in

Ten TIiouhhiuI Sniitlu.

ooaTT' n J - St,P*- ’-About to,-
00ft people, nil tracing their ancestry to
ii couimoii root, assembled here Wedt

1 he nobaatba waa Hu* annual

ooo.

lhe total debt less the surplus in the

treasury is $853,070,348; of this amount
*•*8.), 037, 440 is interest-bearing debt
mainly 4 per cents. Treasury gold
assets aggregate $170,423,172, against
which there are gold certificates out-
standing amounting to §80.979,410, and
with $665,370 of gold certificates in
the treasury cash leaves the gold
reserve $90,009,128, or about $4,000,000
below the $100,000,000 mark.

I he treasury department has resumed
tfio payment here of paper money. For
the last ten days only gold has been

paid for treasury checks. This has re-
duced the gold, and also allowed the

r-n «• wks; sracav czun
least, for ̂  ---- -- -- - j* pbpii .

pulled it down and the seven rear
and caboose fell through.

OUTLAWS IN KANSAS.

S-Ar*!* SF- ! -SS.™ SrS

Robbery at Mound Valley-Thrf® l)fi
adoes Hold Up a Train, Kill the
Messcnzsr and Plunder the
and All the Train Employe* 

Springfield, 111., Sept 4.— K®»r
little station of Mound ̂ 'allcy. k***.

4 o’clock Sunday morning three
perate men who understood tla !‘

ness held up the St. Louis & S**] 1

cisco passenger train. bxP
Messenger Chapman wa* •‘’h(,t

killed. Failing to secure money
the exprevss car, the bandits ro
the passengers in a manner ®
after the style of the J*
Younger gang in their Pf1®
days. The work was done wit
cool deliberation of typical ontl*'^

is estimated that the amount of
secured fell not far short of
Watches, diamonds and other vom
were taken along with the cash,
en were not molested by the pluo

because of their sex. -



gftlN'S great day.
HuU Hill r»MM the Hou*« of
A Majority of 84 on Third
ladstono Cheered.

« Sept 8.— The kome-rule bill
thirci reading in the house

n8f the roujority for the meas-
Jtislon being thirty-four. The
roe* to the lords.

-reatest triumph of Gladstone
allv achieved amid scenes which,

they were certainly memorable,
arked by no especial demonsbr*-

Tbe gra™* o1^ man was Preeted
most enthusiastic cheers and the

ptjnbers especially outdid them-
but that was all. The toriea
•r defeat in silence,

government’s majority was
than had been generally ex-

by two or three votes, but this
re been brought about by the
t that victory was assured,

jjst speech upon the great meas-
- made by John Morley, and it

the excitement produced by
aence that the final vote waa

time having aiTived for the third

of the bill the speaker formally

motion and ordered a division
hooae. Mr. Gladstone was the
record his vote and Mr. Morley
last Each was hearily cheered,

also Mr. Balfour. The division
J: For the motion, 301; against

the figures were announced
members sprang to their feet

red wildly, while the opposl-
mbers raised counter cheers
tits of “Resign! Resign!” The

then adjourned.

scenes in front of the house after

t were exciting. The knowl-
althe vote on the third reading
home rule bill was to be taken
after that hour attracted a

crowd to the spot, and at mid-
lly 2,000 persons were jammed
spare in front of the house of
fates. There were many
in the throng, and the senti-

of the crowd generally was for
le and Gladstone.

2:30 the multitude had so in-
in numbers that the place from
street to the palace yard was
The crowd was inclined to bo
and indulged in all sorts of

lay. The Irishmen in the crowd
sway the time by alternately
“God Save Ireland,” cheering
"tone and hooting Balfour,

the announcement that the

HEROES OF THE WAR.
V.«.r». Who Fought „o Ijuid „„

urtng th. Rebellion Gnther for Their

Cnrampment «t Indl.n.poll.-iu.tor, of
tli© G. At It.

Indianapolis, Ind. , Hept 4.-— **Thev
are coming, a hundred thousand

^ the refrain every
Bp, and the home of ex-President Bar-

the°Gh“ — — <l a r°yal Vvelcora« ̂ r
annual

SOUTH DAKOTA HOT SPRINGS.
Th. United Stat.. Sending It, g,ck

dlers There to Be Cured.

w* •south* ?h°‘

£r V“'^r '~K t£cBfoUrr‘^

Ul'l'o "S1.1"0 1" ohurfa°of the dirwelcome for tul,“f3^r° p;,JB,c^n ln charge of the do-

°r th° atte,ld‘n«
so anffrom°t™e
other, are regaining health thevwUl

Chr0Dl0 rhw“*u»“
Ira D. C| ‘

more flattering.

The question of most importance to
come up for debate is that relating to
recent developments in pension legisla-
tion and department decisions, and
under this head will probably come the

There was an unusual scene at the
tabernacle Presbyterian church Sun-
day morning, and one in which ex-
President Harrison, much to his sur-
prise, was made a central figure. A
special patriotic service had been

rholl?.0* Concanon, hemorrhoids, chronic
rheumatism; sternly improvement. S
hJiu'Z’, fone8» &on©ral rheumatism and
F I Skno78; improvement

g8.a,.ltl,Kenerttl muscular rheu-
m®1'*®? sUiudy improvement.

'* ---- • ('*•••» twb«v ourviee nae oeen ar- mfmf8 ‘4i11’ ,plalica' mental derange-
ranged for the delegatee to the conven- 1 Suon.1 1“l'r“vemeDUn geueral

lion of naval .eterans, over 100 of whom, ' “
headed by Rear Admiral B. 8. Osbon
occupied seats In the body of the edi-
fice. The audience still lingered after
the benediction had been pronounced,
and several of the old salts in the rear
pushed to the front and grasped the
ex-president by the hand. See-
ing that an impromptu reception
could not be avoided, the pastor in-
vited Mr. Harrison to the front of the
platform, and for over an hour men
women and children filed by, each

'^ttl*h, chronic rheumatism, heart
“ J,0au° imPr°veinent.
rhnnmllo ’ h®mlPl«Kia, mlalgia, articular
rheumatism; steady improvement

provemeffCr##* locomoU,raUxiu; B°mo im-

MueUer, arthritis deformans, chronic
rheumatism, general cystitis; slight Im-provement. 6“*

Pfovod. 1)e,'b5’’ g#n0ral much 1m* diabetes; improved,
bhea, arthritis deformans, hemor-

rnoids, chronic constipation; slight improvement. * h

John Mahoney, chronic rheumatism, w’euk

r l.,P ta lrritation’ “ciatic»i mid chronictaking him by the hand and many ex- i cy Mltis^1^ im Mcialu

atte^m 'h* fe"’ WOrd* U,eir Pleas«w ! h “onry 1,.<> WoFf, chronic rheumatism,
at seeing him amongst them. (hemorrhoids, chronic diarrhea; imnrove-

In accordance with the usual custnm ' mni!' £^?i^h!5ne wcl1,
the naval veterans 1, ‘iri f I th«iiIkif, nruTgei’ irritation, neurls.I , . .. , veterans held their j thenia, irritable heart, very weak, chronic

, celebration before the rally of their i 00*J8tVm^on *’ Keueri4l improvement.
comrades of the army, and Saturday be- i ^"ftMocomotor ataxia, rheu-

ing the second and final day of their rl | S^nc’uVb^^i.o^ 1 n° “i“>r0Ve-
union they were up brignt and early, , E*’! N. Nichols, heart disease, chronic
and at eight bells every man of them r, limu ,m» lumbago, cystitis; improved;
had gathered at the flagship Bear- al,no*t "‘11
fiarge on the eapitol grounds to wit- P. Somers, chronic rheumatism; articu-

late; improved, almost well.
James Hanson, chronic rheumatism,ness the ceremony of putting the rneumausm,

counterpart of the time-honored craft c?“1j4tlPutloni 8teiuly improvement, almost

Into commission. The festivities at j Henry De Wolf and Andrew J. Arnett
the man-of-war wero concluded barely have been sent homo, over the Burlington
in time for the veterans to make ri110’ for- tho followinK reasons: A,,di-ew

their way to North Meridan and ! u^.^eli^lnTO^^i0_’looonlotor{lUlxia’ blind.

St Clair streets, where the line
of march was formed for the grand pa-
rade.

Henry D. Wolf as cured and to cure for
Arnett

All the men are doing well, and those that
were not expected to get any relief on ac-

ired the crowd went wild. In ,hls city, where now they are gathering in bathing at the Catholicon has been stODued
red, shouted, sung, embraced lwenty**Jv©mh rcunloh. The second session on account of the long distance from the

was held in Philadelphia in January, 1808 i home, and t ho effects of such change are ul-
It was during this session that the ' ready apparent. The best route to thoSouth- ------ r rule was established abolishing the use of all Dakota Hot Springs is via the Burlington

n of the house’s action. military titles in connection with grand army Route, which reaches all points in the Black
ladstone’s carriage, containing Proceedings, with the result that In the post Hills.— Burlington Hawk Eye.
e minister n mi Itic 1 room the major general and the private from 1 , --  -. ' . 1S. "irr» the ranks stand on precisely the same footing; , ^ hilf. the elevator man gives many a fel-

> i me gates at 1:10. A linin'* no rank or grade being recognized except those *°'v bit, he doesn’t hesitate to run aehup
mounted police instantly sur- of lho grand army itself and derived directly down. ___ ^ ____
the carriage, but the crowd, l>0tly‘ I cheap Kxeanlona to the West.

% learned who waa in the 1 campme^ i , A" ^ceptionallv favorable opportunity
. were beyond the control of cjen.P Logan presiding Cftnd he was red ec ted ; fortvlslt,"« l.he ricl,f»t and most productive

“f .ml, breaking through the i c„m„,„tLr “d : ^afZ "^.““.Vf lol,' ra"’ ha “veil
stopped the carriage and I rncumPmpnlt]w^.1‘frllJ,in excursions* which have been arranged b%

while they cheered the triura* °| " aB!*lnKton on May ll, is.a I- or the the North Western Line. Tickets for these
champion of home rule to tha Wl? ® 5Ct^S??mMder ®*cursions will be sold on Augusi ‘«d, Sep-The i , , in ch cf t0 ,uoceed anU the tlfth annual ! tember 12th and October 10th, 1803, to points
ae coachman was enabled to meeting of the national encampment was • v’ •*
after a few minutes, but by held ln boston on May 10, l&n. ITie
the entire crowd li»ft thoie , «i*th annual encampment was presided over by
and Ktertn,! #! MaJ, Gen. Ambrose E. Burnside, as commander
ana started after the m chief, meeting In Cleveland. May 8, 1872.
men was again stopped Gen Burnside was reelected commander In

chief, and the seventh annual encampment was
held in New Haven, Conn., May 14, 1873. The
general declined to serve a third time, and Gem
Charles Devens, Jr., of Massachusetts, was
elected In Harrisburg, Pa., May 13, 1874
Gen. Devens was reelected commander in

chief for the following year, and the ninth an-
nual session was held in Chicago May 12, 187&

ed th* woiv i mu r“ ---- I Th« tenth annual meeting, Gen. John F. Hart-
km  ay anU lhC carmff® ranfl commander in chief, was in Philadelphia
w to proceed to the premier’s on June 30, 1876, the centennial year, and was

Don’t Blame the Cook
If a baking powder is not uniform in strength,

so that the same quantity will always do the same

work, no one can know how to use it, and uni-

formly good, light food cannot be produced with it

All baking powders except Royal, because

improperly compounded and made from inferior

materials, lose their strength quickly when the can

is opened for use. At subsequent bakings there

will be noticed a falling off in strength. The food

is heavy, and the flour, eggs and butter wasted.

It is always the case that the consumer suffers

in pocket, if not in health, by accepting any sub-

stitute for the Royal Baking Powder. The Royal

is the embodiment of all the excellence that it is

possible to attain in an absolutely pure powder.

It is always strictly reliable. .It is not only more

economical because of its greater strength, but

will retain its full leavening power, which no

other powder will, until used, and make more
wholesome food.

“To* George Washington Snowball, come
right in outen do sun,” screamed a negro

“Whaffur, mammal”
“Whaffurf I’ll tell yo» whaffur! Fust
thing yo’ know yo’ compleetion ’ll be
tanned as bad as do white trash.”

There are thousands of young men stand*
ing on the very threshold of life, trying to
make a wise decision us to what business or
profession they will follow. To all such we
would say, before deciding the question
write to B. F. Johnson & Co., Richmond, Va.
They can be of service to you, as they have
been to others.

un Vl® 8®conti £rad0 grammar.— Teacher
- ‘Bobby Smart, give me the feminine of
friar.” Bobbv (bnskiy)-‘*The feminineof
friar is cook.”

E. B. W altiiall & Co., Druggists, Horse
l-'ave* Ry »say: ‘‘Hall's Catarrh Cure cures
every 0ne that takes it.” Sold by Druggists,

The Elizabethan ruff will be in vogue in
the fall, and the fellow who attempts to
kiss a fashionable girl will ‘‘get it in the
neck.”- Philadelphia Record.

Freshness and purity are imparted to Iks
complexion by Glenn’s Sulphur Soup.

Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye, 50c.

corner of Downing street
while the crowd cheered

V “See, the . Conquering
Mr. Gladstone bowed

left to his enthusiastic ad-
»nd was greatly touched by
b1 of the people. The polics

without further stoppage.

LTH’S ruddy glow.
th* Features of Mr. Cleve-
PrMident Beturna to Wash-

“Hl.Trip.Ub0r* Th0r0“'W'

ST0X, Sept 3. — President
accompanied by Mrs. Cleve-

/ Slighter Ruth, nurse and
m Washington at 4:10 a.

Q^ard’s Ray, Mass., over the

, la road in a special ear
to the train which left
rk » o’clock Thursday

PartJ remained on
7 o’clock, when they

y Private Secretary Thur-
arnaRe8 and driven ̂  ^
« m a drenching rein,

th* 'Vas afte™ards asked
ind k*eneral health the

© replied that every*
'cel ing first-rate and

bLw Gray Uab,e8 ha<l
' al 10 all Mr. Cleveland

j0 excellent spirits;

h complexion
looked vigorous and

^Lrur®akfa*t at the white
President entered his office

l?.,nroat,ln® work. From
U° o^l ocV he and Pri-
!J Ihurber disposed
- v!? amount of ac-

hislness. At
i et m*etinK beiran

C5 K'v"« Present ex-
y h«ith. The silver

largely atteDdcd
On June 2d, 1877, the eleventh annual meeting

was in Providence, R I., Gea Hartranft hav-
ing been reelected. On May Id preceding, Gen.
Grant was mustered in as a comrade of the
grand army and a member of Gen. George
Meade post No. 1, Phlladelilhla. Here was a
•pectacle: the commanding general of the
greatest army known to history— the ex-presi-
dent of the republic— quietly taking his place In

the ranks of the army of citizen veterans,
among his men who carried the musket
On June 4, 1878, the twelfth annual meeting

took place in Springfield, Moss., with Moj. Gen.
John G Robinson as commander in chief. The
thirteenth year Gen. Robinson succeeded him-
elf an commander, tho meeting occur-
ring at Albany, on Juno 17, 1879. The fol-
lowing year Chaplain William Earn-
show, of Pennsylvania, was commander
in chief: the fourteenth annual session
being held very appropriately at the soldiers’
home at Dayton, O., June 8. 1880, where there
were living wor 4,000 veterans. The fifteenth
yearly meeting, with Geu. Louis Wagner as
commander in chief, was held in Indianapolis,
Ind., June 15. 1881. The slxtoeulh an-
nual session was held in Baltimore,

lid., June 21, 1882, with Maj. Geerge
S. Merrill in command. On July 2J, !»«,
the seventeenth annual session took place at
Denver, with Sezgt. Paul Van Dcr VoorU of
Ohio, as commander in chief, who was under 18
years of ago when he enlisted. The eighteenth
annual session was held in Minneapolis, Minn..
July 23, 1884, Col. Robert B. Heath, commander
In chief. The nineteenth meeting was at Port-
land, lie.,, June 24. 1885. The commander in
chief was John S. Kountz, of Ohio. The twen-
tieth meeting was held in San Francisco, Au-
gust 4, 1888, and Capt S. S. Burdett was chosen
commander.
The twenty- Q rat annual session was held at

St Louts, Mo, September 28. 1887. Gen. Louis
Fairchild, of Wisconsin, presided as the com-
mander in chief. The twenty-second annual
session was held at Columbus, a. on September
III, 1888, Maj. John P. Rea, of Minnesota, com-
mander in chief. The twenty-third annual
encampment was held In Milwaukee, -Wls.,
on August 28, 29 and 80, HW. Commander

twin saiiu v-e\> i r lUUlf lOiftj' l-U pUilJLS

in Northwestern lowu, Western Minnesota,
North Dakota, South Dakota, Manitoba,
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming and Utah,
and will be good for return passage within
twenty days from date of sale. Siop-over
privileges will be allowed on going trip in
territory to which tho tickets are sold. For
further information call on or address
Ticket Agents of connecting lines. Circu-
lars giving rates and detailed information
wiil be mailed free, noon application to W.
A. Thrall, General Passenger and Ticket
Agent, Chicago & North-Western Railway,
Chicago.

“Suppose you wanted to propose marriage
to a girl, Jarley, what would you ask her
flrstT” “If wo were alone.”

The World’s Inn.
The above Chicago hotel, under the capa-

ble management of Mr. Chits. E. Leland, is
having tho patronage it deserves. It is not
a fire-trap, but is built of steel and fire-
proof tile, combining absolute safety with
reasonable prices. Its location— southwest
corner Midway Plaisance (UOlh st) and
Madison uve.— is unapr passed, as it faces
tho Fair Grounds. Is accessible by steam,
cable and elevated lines. Write or tele-
grapn in advance of your coming for ac-
commodations, or look The World’s Inn up
when you arrive. You will not be disap-
pointed.

Tm chain which holds the cow to the
stake is like a hard conundrum. It con-
tracts the browse. _

The Death Roll Is Largely Swelled

By persons careless of imperilled health,
who “pooh, pooh!” their minor ailments,
believing, or pretending to believe, that na-
ture will effect a change. Nature does ef-
fect a change, but it is in tho wrong direc-
tion. She thus avenges a disregard of her
appeals. Don’t omit, if you are at ail un-
well, to recuperate by the aid of Hos tetter’s
Stomach Bitters, a signal remedy for dys-
pepsia, nervousness, debiilty, malaria, rheu-
matism, biliousness. ,

“German
Syrup”
Mr. Albert Hartley of Hudson,

N. C., was taken with' Pneumonia.
His brother had just died from it.
When he found his doctor could not
rally him he took one bottle of Ger-
man Syrup and came out sound and

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to nersonal enjoyment when
rightly uaed. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of tho pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevera
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free horn
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it ia man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, "you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

m Bon thorough in his school work,
Mr. Fed agog !” asked Bosbvsheli. “Yes, he
is, said the teacher, “He shows a ten-
dency to goto the bottom of everything. I
think he will be foot of bis class in a few
days."

“There, mamma,” said the small boy, os
he gazed at trie dromedary, “that must be
the camel that had the last straw put ou hisback.” r

Anyone would be justified in recommend-
ing Beecham’s Piils for all affections of the
liver and other vital organs.

While vacation always begins with a V
it always ends with a scarcity of them.—
Baltimore American.

Seeing is not always believing. For in-
stance, we see liars frequently.— Philadel-
phia North America.

First Moth-“A re you going fur?” Sec-
ond Moth— “I intend to spend the summer
on the cape.”

fe
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I EMMS’ 98* LYE
POWDERED AND PERFUMED9m (PATENTED)
The ttronQfit and purest Lys

made. Unlike other Lye, it being
a fine powder and packed iu a can
with removable lid, the contents
are always ready for use. Will
make the beet perfumed Hard
Soap In 90 minutes n ilhout boil-
ing It Is the be»l for cleansing
waste pipes, disinfecting sink/,
closets, washing bottles, paints,
trees, etc. PF.NXA.KAI.T MT’fl tX).

WANTED
FIRST-CLASS

FOR FIRST-CUSS

CHILDREN
Ur Adoption or Olh*rwUe.

CHILDREN OF ALL AGES. Apply to
CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY, Room AlO,
1«7 Dearborn Street. (TIK'AGO, ILL.
•T8AX1 nils FAlta •vary Umitc^xu*

1,000,000
ACRES OF LAND
for sale by the Saint Paol
A Duluth Railkoad

Compaxt in Minnesota. Seud for Mapo and Circu-
it r». They will be sent to you

Address HOPEWELL CLARKE,
Land Commissioner. St. Paul. Mia a.

$75.00 to $350.00

EDUCATIONAL.

CHICAGOATHENAEUM-22J«x.
Rroad Educational work. Buaiii«*s, Shorthand, Aca
djmle and Preparatory Technical Instruction. Kin*
Library and Gymnasium Addrem k. I. UALflL Wmt.
srMAMK tail r Arts .m, *«. *•. «wa

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the H
Hest. Kasio.st to Use, and Cheapest. I.

CATARRH
Sold by druggists or sent by mail, R;

M 00o. E. T. gozeUine, Warren. Pa. H
A N. K -A 140-4

WHEN WHITING TO AIIVERTISERS PLEASE
•UU that you mw Ua Adverilicmeet to this
Vapor.

WHY IS IT THAT SO MANY

Was iV “‘Ivor on August 28, » and irw. comuiumm
8C,Ufise(1 with refer- in Chief William .Warner, of Missouri. uuu CUU1C uul uuu

»«. iir £ """-f K».?sRrsisff."ss | y ? b. g.,**, cm
tho Presl- v.. held m uo«ton, mm». on August is »nd 14, wlth Druggist J. E. Barr, Aurora,

sjvu;rrsr.t.s;.‘t.r.."

S." - 1 '•s.xra.s-cs... .. »— 1 £.< a™..UQ\ , aucceeded him and Is In charge of the Indlonap- , gyrup— for lung diseases. <g
' 4118 encampment /

J. T
BECAUSE it is a pleasant lasting chew.

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

SAPOLIO
GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.
SAPOLIO SHOULD be used in every KITCHEN.



Sort aa& Tier*.

A minuter has the embarrassment to

on trial for embezzling the money of an

elderly widow. He is not as one without

excuse apparently, for he states his belief

that had he not taken the money, some

body else would. The widow, being set

in her way. refuses to be placated by this
lucid defense.

Thieves broke into a house and stoic a

stocking, regardless of the fact that this

broke a pair, leaving the owner with an

•aid and necessarily useless article. In tlic

toe of the stolen stocking was |900t placed

there because the recklessness of depositing

in banks has become to a certain extent
recognized.

The entire coat of the White House up

to the present time has been 12,832,000

Nine hundred and thirty thousand dollars

of this amount has been expended in finish

fng, furnishing and carpeting the mansion

since 1797. Since 1807, *702,000 tins been

spent in repairing it, and since 1818, *873,

000 in improving the grounds surrounding

It.

Court etiquette on the Pari ffc coast seems

fo tie approaching the point of effeminacy.

Uy the latest ruling from the bench gentle-

men arc expected to unburden their pockets

of firearms before entering. A man with
u gun within reach will say things that

otherwise he would not. The ruling of
the court seems to be an insidious thrust

ut the much vaunted freedom of screech.

Many wrinkles may be avoided by the
woman who will take some pains with her
expression when she is by herself. She
who bends over her book, her desk or her

sewing with knitted brow and compressed

or working lips need not be surprised if

her face refuses to smooth itself when she
turns to other employments. It would

cost her very little trouble to avoid such

tricks of feature.

The failure of the rain -making experi-

ment has not deterred certain dtieens of

Dakota from organizing what they call
the International Cold Wave Company
with a nominal capital of *1,000,000. The

promoters of the enterprise claim to have

discovered the secret of producing cold

waves, and will undertake to start one at

any time fora consideration. They guard

their secret very carefully.

Once the story of a Philadelphia

blackbird killing and devouring one of the

pestiferous sparrows that had attempted to

invade her nest is verified and every com-

munity la this country tint hears of the

blackbird’s heroic treatment of his enemy,

will at once want to encourage the cooing

of many more than four and twenty black-

birds. If the impudent and persistent
sparrow ha* found his match in the black-

bird, America will be apt to want to
canonize him.

In a recon t majority report made by a

committee on the code of ethics of the
American medical association it was recom-

mended that physicians be permitted to
patent mechanical devices and to consult

with all legal practionoer*. This is a step

in the right direction. Why should me-
chanical genius in the medical profession

go unrewarded any more than in any other

and why should not a homeophatblst and

an allopathist and an eclectic consult to-

gether? Surely a case of cramp colic in a

patient is no less painful whether observed

by one school of medicine or another.
Pathology is the same whether sugar-coated

pills, roots and herbs or what not are used.

Time was when Bouton was essentially

un American city and when old land marks

were cherished as fondly as a filial son
cherishes the memory of his parents.
Bunker Hill monument, old South church.

Kaneull hall and the old grave-yards were

sacred in old Boston, But now u new
order of things obtain. The reverence and

rare which were distinguishing character-

istics have given place to vandalism. Old

South church is gone. Fancuil hall will

soon Ik* among the things that were and as

for the grave yards, where sleep revolu-

tionary heroes, where Massachusetts’ illus-

trious Governor Wimhrop lies buried, are
turned into playgrounds for Bushian and

Hungarian children who have knocked
down and curried away nearly every grave
mark.

borne of the Ww York savings banks
bold strange notions as to what are the

mtesaarlcs of life. They enforce their
rule not to allow withdrawals of money

without sivty days notice, but consider-
ately make exceptions in cases where the

money is absolutely needed. Several of
these oasen are of parlies who want the
money for a trip to Europe. Those are

just the fellows who ought to lie kept ut
home If 'possible. From *70,000,000 to
*100,000,000 of American money yearly

goes to Europe to be spent In dissipation.

It was hoped this year that the . world’s

fair might keep this class at home to spend

their money here. It would Ihj better for

the banks and better for the country if they

excepted from their sixty-day rule those

who wanted inomy to spend for a trip to

Chicago. It would be mord patriotic at
least.

w

California school teachers have fifty eight

kinds wood fitwn which to
select a punishing stick, vne dull boy
has had all of the following tried on him,
and yet they did not make him smart;!
Madrone. live oak, hickory oak. black oak,

red oak, white oak, tanbark oak, maul

oak, buck* ve, ahb r. I.mn-I. ndwo sl. tir,
myrtle, sequoia— big tree, bull pine, sugar

pine, yellow' pine, Monterey pine. California

walnut, white cedar, red <*edar, California

ash, maple, sycamore, magnolia, yew
wikleherry, olive, Monterey cypress, spruce

locust, pear* elm, coffee tree, manzanita,

eucalyptus, nutmeg, lilac, cottonwood,

black acacia, pepper, orange, rubber,

camphor, fipanish cedar, hemlock, chltam

wood, birch, elder, Douglas spruce, fig,

salmon berry, castor bean, white thorn,

mountain mahogany, furze, azalia.

Not long ago there wta a threatning

epedemic of typhoid fever In San Fran-

cisco. Several cases broke out and it was

believed by one of the enterprising firms of

undertakets of that city that the morality

was going to be great. Keasoniug from

cause to effect, this particular firm expected

an unusually large demand for floral
decorations aqd at once organized a corner.

All the moss that could be procured along

the Pacific coast from 8an Diego to Seattle

was bought by them and locked up. There

were but tw'enty-flve deaths from typhoid

fever, however. The epidemic didn’t
materialize and the enterprising firm of

undertakers have a large job-lot of moss

for funeral decorations on hand. There

is nothing left for the members of that firm

to do now but to glut the market by
sending all their moss to It or pray for the

introduction of cholera.

Talk about your own town and work
for it. It has schools, good churches and

good business houses, managed by good

business men. Don’t grumble if every-
thing is not up to your Ideas, especially if

you do nothing yourself to make the town

Give liberal encouragement to every useful

and creditable enterprise in your midst,

for as effect follows cause, so sure will such

a course repay every citizen. You cannot

live entirely to yourself. If you sec a

needed improvement, demand it, take It
up vigorously, until a storm of public

sentiment completes the work; but if you

cannot have all that is needed remember

that in such respect It is like a thousand

other places in the land, and be content.
Don’t grumble, don’t stop because some

mummy out of whom 1ms withered all
public spirit and love of advancement
moans out a sepulchral “It won’t pay you”

8how to your live men that it will pay and

leave to the mummy his embalmed and
swaddled dust and stupidity, and by and
you will see the results and pluck the ripe

fruits of your labor —Ex.

8*t It If Ton Ofta.

A first-class fiilarman in a local option

county Is the possessor <JT a fine garden

says an exchange, and in speaking of its

growing qualities, a iid; “I heard a rnckel
* pi potato patch (lie other night and on

going out to ascertain the cause, I found it

w»m the little potato * crumbling because

the big ones wouldn't lay along and stop

crowding. The cricking and snapping
in the growth of my corn keeps me awake
boif tbc night A neighbor's pig ur,,t into
my squa»h vim s tin* other day anil one of

the big vines got after him and chased him

clear out of the field. I pulled up some
radishes for dinner one day and on one

that came up hud found a young china
man (registered) hanging to the other end.

I went out oue morning and picked a nice*

hollyhock bouquet for a friend but had to

use a step ladder to do it. Beat it if you

can

Hans,

Hams require very cnrefbl trcninvnt in

the kitchen, even when perfectly cured.
The 1110*1 important thing is in get a good

maker's hun. They should be neatly
pared, and cooked by alow degrees; ii
boiled, they should only be allowed to just

simmer. When hams are baked, it Is best
to cover them over with a paste of flour
water, when they arc actually steamed in

tbeii own moisture. While on the subject

of hums we may give a tasty recipe for

roasting 1mm* Virginii fashion;. Having
soaked, seruhhed, and pared, cover the

bottom with a thick paste of flour and

water, and lay it upside down in a baking
pan with about a pint of water. Allow
hall' an hour to the pound, and haste
*ev. rid limes, keeping hot water In the

pan. Plnngo^fm a niliiuth In cold water
when done, as this makes the removal of

the skin easier. Cover thickly with
cracker crumbs; brush over w ith heaten

•‘gg mid set in the oven to brown. It can
he eaten either hot or cold. In the old

f* rm a pint of Madeira was often used,

being pul ill the pan nlioul mi hour Indore

•he ham was dime, and Imstiug, troni this

lime, being frequent. Wl cn skinned it

w a* set hack again ami basted with the

wine liefore the cnicki r or breadcrumbs
were put on It, iKiing set to c.oid hi a deep

dhh, wiih the ivuiuins ut the wine in the
hottmn.

O&tsfci&ff Coll From aF&a.

"The church fan cold,” is the ImcM)

ailment of well-bred people,' ' It is all

very well,” said a woman the other morn-
ing, “for theoceupant of u pew behind me
to Imi herself She gets the breeze -in her

face, but with me it Is different. I get it

down my back; and a breeze on my back,

whether it be July or January, a miturai

breeze or mi artificial and a perfumed one,

l» laul l have the *lun cold' in the worst
form.”— Ex.

To Esmm Substances from tbo Eye.

To remove the solid panicles from under

the lids, It Is sufficient to pull the lid away

from the eye and to wipe the body with a

piece of moist paper or the corner of a

handkerchief. If it is under the upper lid,

grasp the lid firmly between tiie thumb and

finger, lift it from the eye-ball and draw it

down over the lower lid, and then allow

it to tlide slowly back io its natural position

The foreign body will be scraped off on the

lashes. '

The operation may lie r« peated several

times. Or lift the lid from the eyeball,

allow the tears to accumulate beneath the

lid and forcibly blow the nose. Or place
in the eye a few grains of flaxseed, which

forming a mucilage, will promptly bring

relief. Or place across the upper lid Hie

point of n pencil or bobkin, and turn the

lid back over It. In this way the foreign

particle is brought into distinct view and

can be readily wined away— Ex.

Curing t Sn&ko Bite.

The hand and arm were first thoroughly

cleansed in a hot medicated w’ash and
the place where the rattlesnake’s fangs

entered were lanced, so that the poisonous

blood might escape. It was again washed

clean and a thirty-three and one-third per

cent oily solution of camphorated phenlc

acid was injected in some twenty-five
places in the hand and arm. The only
remaining treatment was to keet the parts

perfectly clem. Any one bitten by a
miller should immediately suck the wound

and spit out the blood, then tie a hand-

kerchief tightly above the wound and

open it with a clean penknife and let it

bleed. While this is done not a moment
should lx? lost in getting to a surgeon.
Tiie snake may also be killed while you
wait.

An Estimate on nil TaMng.

The Englilll ChctnU'l uml J)rUg*i»
ilv a-ked its •ubscribm throughoui

the United Kingdom to supply K wittt

estimates of the number of pills consume!

in the kingdom daily. The average of the

• *timut« s were l>u*ed upon the actual daily

sales, by the correspondents, of ordinary

pills, perscriptlou pills, and pills which are

(Mitent medicines. The average of these

(Mlimales. which were received from a!

parts of the kingdom; show* that the
extraordinary number of 5 648,981 pills is

computed lo lie the daily consumption

This would give one pill i»er week to every

man, woman and child the kingdom;
and n little calculation shows that, taking

the average pill to weigh three grains, a

year’s supply for the United Kingdom
would weigh not less than 178 tons, or

sufficient lo fill thirty-six ordinary railway

wagons, thus makings train load requiring

two powerful engines to pull it.

VTh.77

TiMe of "Royal Ruby Port Wine” and
you will know why we call it “Royal.*
A gho*.« held up to the light will show why
we cull it Ruby. *500 toward for any
bottle of this wine found under five years
old, or in any way adulterated. It Is grand
n sickness and convalescence, or where a
strengthening cordial Is required; recom-
mended by druggists and physicians. Be
sure you get “Royal Ruby,” don't let
dealers impose on you with something ‘'just
as good,”, hut go toll. 8. Armstrong & Uo ,

and get the genuine. Sold only hi bottles;
price, quarts *1, pints 6(i cts. Bottled by
Royal Wine Co.

Agricultural Notes.

Buc&oa’i Arnica Salvo.

The IWt Halve In the world for Cut*
Bruises, Hon s, Ulcer*, Halt Rheum. Feyts
Hores. rotter, Chapped Hands. Chilblains,
torus, mill nil bkiu Eruptions, and
lkwI lively cures Piles, or no pay mini nil
h is guaranteed to glvepertVct suiUoiion
ormonoy n- hnded. Price {ft ( vill8 '
box. Borsuk- by Glazier A Co.

The ground should be kept well stiircd

especially after rains have formed a crust.'

We are not partial to hedge fence. It
required a good deal of work to keep it in

shape.

For cabbage worms use pyrethrum. hot

water ut a temperature of 180 degrees, or

Jieroseiio emulsion,

Just as soon as the work of any farm tool

is done for the season. It should bo stored

away out of rain and sun.

Prcf. Nxol,

Government chemist, writes: I havecare-
fully analyzed your Royal Ruby Port Wine,
bought by mo in the open market, and
ci riily that I found the some absolutely
pun* and well aged. This wine is especially
recommended for its health-restoring and
building up properties; it strengthens the
weak and restores lost vitality; particularly
adapted for convalescents, the aged
nursing mother* »"d those reduced and
weakened by over work and*worry. Be
jure you get “Royal Ruby;” *1 per quart
bottk, pints 60 cis. Bold by R. 8. Arm-
strong & Co,, Druggists.

The Term Spinster.

Among our Industrial and frugal English

forefathers it was a maxim that a young
woman should never bo married until she

had spun herself a body, table and lied

linen. From this custom all unmarried

women were termed spiti*ters, un nppd.

latiou they still retain In all our .law

proceedings.— Ex.

La Grippe.

Durinf Mu' prevalence of i|>, flrlppe the
past seasons it Was a noticeable fact that
those w ho depended upon Dr. Kings New
l Hoomy, not only had a speedy recovery
but escaped all of the troublesome after
effects ot the malady. This remedy seonui
to have a peculiar power in effecting mnld

in an™ »rippe,l

Selfishness in a Barber Shop.

“Have yon ever noticed the man,” said

the philosophic burlier, who sits down in
the chair to be shaved with the only

llustrated paper in the shops in his hands,

throws back bis head wnerc he can’t see

the paper for the life of him, spreads that

luper oyer his knees, and lies back hanging

on to it all through the shave, while a half

d«*zen men are waiting their turns with
nothing to look at but the bare walls, the

rows of mugs, and the fly specked mos-
qnito netting over the looking glass?

That’s what I call selfishness. You see

lots of human nature in a barber shop.
Bay rum, sir?”— Ex.

Strength and Health.

If you are not feeling strong and healthy
try Electric Bitters. If “La Grippe” has
left you weak and weary, use Electric
Bitters. This remedy acts directly on Liver
Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding those
organs to perform their function*. If you
are afflicted with Hick Headache, you will
find a speedy and permanent relief by
taking Electric Bitters. One trial will con-
vince you that lids l* the remedy you need
Large bottles only 50c at Glazier Ac Co’s.
Drug Store.

Slooping Under Feathers.

Years ago we used to smile with con-

scious superiority at the idea of the Dutch

sleeping under a feather bed instead of over

it. The idea of sleeping upon a hard
mattress and climbing under a soft one

seemed rather an anachronism and a sin-

gular perversion of common sense, but the
introduction of down or feather comfor-

tables is simply the utilization of that know-
ledge of thing* which some of the older

countries hud long ago known. Feathers
are exceedingly warm, and a covering of

them superinduces and retains the heat in

the human body.

A curlouaclnim is now made for a new
comfortable of dow n. The makers assert
that their product retains all the natural

warmth, but allows the impure air to escape

troni the bed, how or wherefore we arc not

informed.

* FEW FACTS,

of them. And in cases too
gone for cure; it afrordj

and prolongs life. Mat)

haye been given over by nj,".-

cians have been prevailed

by friends to try this remedy I
Compound Oxygen TreatmeVrf
Drs. Starkey and Palen, 0f M
adelphia, and are now ]i,jn. .

testify to its wonderful curl!

powers. It has been success!

in curing many cases of catarri

malarial diseases, hay

asthma, bronchitis, neuralgia, ntt’

vous prostration and other chronic
diseases. In these diseases phyd-

cians have had little success, a

the name they have given to thi,

class of disorders indicates, but

Compound Oxygen has worked
wonders.

There is only one genuine Com.

pound Oxygen, and any made
elsewhere or by others than Drs.

Starkey and Palen, is spuriom
Avoid imitations.

If you wish to learn more of

his wonderful remedy, send for

our book of 200 pages, sent free,

with numerous testimonials and

records of surprising cures, 49

Drs. Starkey A Palen,

1529 Arch St,

Philadelphia, Pa,

120 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal

Solentlflo Americas

Agency for

CAVIAW,
TBAOI MARKIy

OKtION PATBSTa,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

toe public by* notice gweb lmofd£t«ifi£

fritufifte Jltnnifiii

Business Jointers.

Glnzior, the druggist, sells all 50c modi-
chiea at 28 to 88c.

Itch on human and hones and all
animal* cured In 80 minutes by Wool ford’s
Sun tary Lotion. This never rails. Sold

.Minh.' Noi18Mtr0D|f. DrUggi“1'

andhn. rmed r.Hv.or Astlmm «ih|'mhv

Store ̂  Kl Oo’i. Drug

A race of monkeys hns been, it I* sold
'iiM'ovmil who make wine and potterv

Monkey* who drink wine arc common in
ev< ry community.

i English Spavin Liniment removes all
lard, Hoft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins,
Curbs, SpUnta, Sweeney, Ring-Bone,
Htllle*, Sprains, all Swollen Throat*
oughH, etc. Have *50 by use of one

bottle. Warranted the mam wonderful
Blemish ( tire ever known. Sold bv R S
Armstrong, Druggist, Chelsea, Mioh. 18 '

Glazier, the dniMist, sells all pills
plasters, and 25c medicines ut 12 to 18c.

K&rkoti.

Beal Satate for Solo

CTATEOF MICH IQ AN, County of Wtshtena'O In tho manor of the estate of Fnwe!
Rtirthol and Miblla Bartbcl, minor*.
Notice 1* hereby given that In purwiance (

an ord-r granted to the undersigned Guanlii:
of the estate of Raid minor* by the Hon, Juite
of Probate for the County of \V whtenaw, on Hi
tlftoonth day of August A, I). 1WW, then* wl
be sold at IHihlio Vendue, to the highest blddei
at the premise* hereinafter described In b
VlllHiro of Chelsea In the County of WsiStooi'
lu said Htrtte, on Saturday the seventh day c
October A. I). 18W at 2 o’clock In the afternw
of that day (*ub)cct to all encumbrances t

mortgage or other-wine existing at the time o
the sold siilo) alt tho right title and Interest"
said minors In and to tho following describe
Real E*Uite, tow it:

All tho undivided one half of all thnt certal
piece or parcel of land situated In the Vlllaftt
Chelsea, County of Washtenaw State «
Michigan, known amt described u ^
lows to-wlt: Commencing at the Mrti
west corner of Irt Number forty-nv
(4ft) of Block Number throe (3) according to U>
plat of nald villngeof (Theleeaund running tsent
South along the West line of said lot te J
Houth-west comer of said lot forty-fliy (t
thence East parallel with tho North line of »)
lot twenty-throe (38) feet thence North pltp
with West lino of raid lot to the North end o
said lot thence West along North line »*f w
lot twenty-three 03) feet to the place <
bcglninr
Dated, Chelsea August 24, Ifflfl.

MATTHIAS WUIWIKBHATH.
: ____ _ tiuardian of said Minoff.

Cliclwa. Sept. 7, 1S#3.

& I,er ll0|wn , .......  12c
Rwfttjr, per pmiml ....... ...... no,,

torn, per bushel ....... . qa*

Wlicul, per bushel,...,....,:’:"'
PotHtnea, per Vuthe! ..... . . . . ” ' inr
Apple*, per bushel ......... 4,v
Onions, per bushel .......... . ^
Bv-aus, per bushel .............. * 1, 05

WE TELL IM
nothing new when ws state that It pay*
In a psrmanent, most healthy and
ntss, that returns a prottt for every dav
Much is the business we offer the worsinR ̂
We teach them how to make money
guarnutee every one who follows our n«‘r»
faithfully the making of WOO.OO a rnonth. ̂
Every one who takes hold now WJ.* ; the

surely and speedily increase thsb saroljl^ ^
can be no question about It; others now v

arc doing It. and you, reader, o*®.?® ‘JllS
This Is the Wat paying business t , wlkt.

ever had the chance to secure. You J oa(

grave mistake If you fail to glvs It * “‘“uvi. «
If you grasp the situation, and
will directly Hud yourself In a tood P'jyj,,

hours’ work will often equal a w«e
Whether you nre old or young, mW ̂  w . w
makes no difference, - do as we tell you. 
cess will meet you at the votf

Tho Spaniard, however courteous

may be, never invites a guest to dtoucL

Italy, too, tho privacy of tho f*® i

seldom invaded at the dinner hour;

Frenchman is delighted to, entertaju,

prefers to do it at his club, while

Englishman is never so gonial *
seated at his own table with conff '

surrounding him.


